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EDITORIAL
PR.:U 'ER I.V 1'l/ E 110.11 E
HE dec line of prayet· in the home is one of the saddest
feat lll'es of modern chureh life, As to the fact of such
decline we suppose there is no qlll:'Stion with the most
optimiRtic. This absenre of family worship deprires children
of one of the most pot(•nt t·eligion::; influences which it. is possible to smTound tlwm with in their young dnys. Like cords
of st(•t•l tht>se hot~; influ e n e~ nhide with them nil down the
sweep of years nnd tnightil.r tend to hold them to God and the·
ri ght. The snint ly form s of the lored pn t't•nts 60\n•tl. and
tlwit· earnest toiles of intt•reessiou for those tht•y lm·e better
thnn all the world besides. <'tttwine like strong tendrils about
t ht> tllemory of the young. and it is dif11eult. to get away from
stwh IIH'Illories. Then the pt·t·~· i ou s wtmls from Holy Writ
n•ad dai Jy in their hearing, and the name and otlices of the
Christ the~r hear so eottstnntly, fix in theit· young minds ineffa ceably these great truths, nnd help to fix and mould t heit'
faith at·ight in the great verities of the faith.
Tlti :':i decline seems to hare come upon us nt the most tlllfnrturutte of all times. The rery period of this deeny ha s beeu
the time of the greatest demands and absorption with commercialism. Fnthers of late years more than e\·et· in the his!Ol'y of the world art• wholly giren up to business. leaving
home before the chilch·en rise in the mol'lling. taking their
lunch in town and retul'lling home late for ten. This robs them
prnct.ieall y of time fcll' the enjoyment of their children. and
for. cnlt:nriug them for God nnd hearen. If dt•nied the blessings of prayer at least at night, if this be the only meal taken
with them, tht'Y will haw no religions derotional life in the
home at all.
This is a wr,v sel'ious problt'm. With nil our perplexities
this is nne of the most difficult and importnnt whi·eh confronts
11s. Om· children m11st be held for God. The,v must be nurtnred
in t~~e :'i pirit of denltion and fnith and lore. They m11st early
beeome accustomed to the voire, the habit nnd the inH11ence
of prayer in the home. The church must look narrowly into
th is nntth:•r nnd seek some sol11tion of the problem.

T

was ri,Yid and sen•t·e nnd held up thl• guilt~· ns n· t·ttlpri t to lw
eon1lemned.
Il uw often tht• t't' are weakrwsses l'rttnil Nl hy preri ous lir e~
of sill befm·e forgireness wns obtnined· which n•ndered the
pnt·ty peculiarly liable t.o mistnkt>s of the kind et·itirised. Without a moment's chnr.ity the (')'it.ic lwgins hi s ghouli sh work of
aninuulrersion nnd judgnwnt , wht•n if lw had tltt• gt·nc·e to look
first within hi s own bn•ust and life he might hare found thnt
the error under tlw hammer of hi s (·ondelllnntion hnppenl'd
simply 11ot to be hi s pnrt il'ulat· wa y {Jf wt·o n~- doin~ . but thnt
there \H't'e e\'ils fat· worse in him than th ose he d(•light t:• d in
Pxposing nncl judging in hi s brotlH•r. li e might have fo und
that th e party critieised for a lapst• resisted tl•n -fnld tno t·p in
~o in g no ful'tht.'r than the critic had resisted inn seon• of rear~
on that specific tt•mptntion.
·
This habit, is bottomed in colossal se lf-coneeit us well u~
injustice. Men proceed us if they were omniscient and M W benenth the exteri or into the very rC'Cesses of the !wart. Our n•rv
shallowness and fearful limitations should prott>ct Ollt' weal<
bt·ethnm from om· shafts of ct·ueltv. It is certainlv whollv nnlikt• Clod to be thus unmerciful ~ nd nltm-exneti.~tg witl~ one
another. It. is also utterly alien to thnt spirit. of forgirene~
which is rna de a eondition of our obt.n ining the flirgiverwss for
om· offen ses which we so much twed. It in athlition tends to
unfit us for helpf11lness to the erring whieh is om· great business in life if we claim any saved relation to the Mastet·. Thi~
hnbit tmdet·mines any intluence we might have othet·wise had
with the erring by a memory of om censot·iousness which stung
ancllnu·t them so se rerely. It is n pom· way to help a man ont
of etTors m· wrongs to chide him }rith his etTors and parade
them before others.
0, for the charity whieh thinketh no evil , but is evet· :mel
only helpful and kind and forgiring. Adelaide Pl'Octor strikt>~
the gospel note on this question when she sa.ys :
Judge not! the workings of his brain
And or his heart thou canst not see;
What looks to thy dim eyes a stain
In God's pure light may only be
A scar brought from some well-won field,
Where thou wouldst only faint and yield.

00000

The fall thou darest to despiseMay be the angel's slackening hand
J.las sutrered it, that he may rise

THE CRITICAL BP!HIT
DISPOSITION to judge and critieise others is one of
the strongest and saddest features of that innate deprnvity which nttnches to all of us until we are cleansed
from the cnnwl mind by the power of the Holy Ghost. We
have sometimes wondered that intelligent introspection would
not. to u vl:'ry large degree procure for us ut least a gt·eater suppr£>ssion of this tendeney than mnny people enjoy aside from
tlw sundifying grac·e of God. It is such u tmnspurent propo·
sition Uwt our limitntions uttel'ly forbid this habit of critieism, that people o11ght to lenrn something even from an
orditHil'Y look within themselves. But with this us with othet·
featm·('s of this inward mnlady there is a strnnge perrersity
whidt, despite nil the influences of education and the admonition:':! of friends ns to its injustice, men go strnight on in
their erne) criticism. How often has the issue pt·oven the error
of the judgment rendered, nnd shown that the evil or blunder
we so sevet-ely criticised wus simply a mistake of judgment
and nevet• did reach the region of the heart and will. It was
entirely outside the domain of evil intent. Yet the criticism

A

And take a firmer, surer stand;
Or, trusting less to earthly things,
May henceforth learn to use his wings.

00000

SEVERE IN l'lVO RESPECTS

W

E HAV·E·' never had but one opinion or position about
the play house. The influence of the theatre upon
the whole, is evil, only Hil, and that continually.
We have no hope whatever of ever seeing it. changed any more
than we have of seeing the leopud change his spot s. As severe
as have been our animadvet·sions upon the stage we are finding
corroborative denunciation in the secular press. Under the
caption of "Filth on the Stnge," the New Yorl•lleraU recently made as severe. criticisms on the stage as the wt·itor· ever
made. Writing purely from a eitizen 's point of vit:>w, and not
from that of the )Wencher, or even the Christ ian, the II emlrl
editor declares that "we have already been surfeited with
dramas in which the hero is a thief, the heroine a shoplifter,
nnd the theme the glorification of crime by nn infusion of
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1~at.hos."

The editor then adds to this sickening indictment the
in denunciation of a further encroachment upon
decency nnd morals and the rights of the public by the modem
theatre: "But the outspoken play of the brothel is infinitely
worse, besides being an evil difficult to cope with, for .to ca ll
ntt.,ntion to its iniquity merely serves to advertise it.."
This, be it remembered, comes from a great metropolitan
daily which makes no pretensions to religion, and nt.U>rs its
Yoice on1y in the name of decency, and in defense of the fnrnilies of the country. As fearful as is this indictment the editor
ndds a much severer one against the church, which should
bring the blnsh of shame to the cheelis of mnltitmll'S of chttL·ch
members and preachers. It seems thnt the secular press t·nu
not count on eYen the modern clergy and church people to aid
in its warfare against the outrageous indecency of the stage.
He says: "Despite all that has been said against the stag-e of
today it ran not be denil'd that of late yenrs it. hns enjoyed the
confidence and good will of such elements of nuth01·ity nnd
influence as the church, the educational classes and sociPty.''
This we denominate a seYere indictment both in I'espt=>t't of
the theatre and the church. The trouble is it is not a railing
accusation but naked, sober truth, which ererybody knows and
nobody can deny. In leading religio11s papers we frequently
see labored articles from prominent clergynwn defending the
theatre, and insisting that in the patronage of the theatre
Christians should select the good nnd the e)e,·nting and eschew
only the b11d. These misguided clergymen seem utterly oblivious of the fact, or incapable of }){'rceiving its otherwise
unh·ersally recognized existence, that the stage is a wholt>is a moral or rather an immoral unit. The stage is an institution whose type is determined by the overwhelmingly predominant element of the salacious and filthy and disgusting.
.Just enough of the occasional dramas like Ben I-1111' and Rip
Van Winkle are added to afford a pretense to fallen preach<>rs
for their defense of the notoriously immoral stage.
So patent is this truth and so overwhelmingly immoral
and vicious as an institution is the piny house, that even the
worthy dramas when put on are in such disreputable company
as to preclude their patronage by good people. The stage deserves wholesale and specific condemnation as an institution
by the church and good people, and this can not be done by the
silly and impossible attempt to select the allowable. We would
llS soon undertake to select with our unprofessional eye the
five grains of quinine or other innocent drng from an imliscriminate admixture with a carload of arsenic, stt·ychnine and
other like deadly poisons.
It is a sad day when the worldly, secular press can enter the
rists as a true and just accuser of the treason and folly and
blindness of prominent, high-salaried preachers by the thou&and in all the great churches. We are glad that there is still
ll company of consistent protestants against this and all kindred follies and seductions by which the deril Se('ks t.o deceire
the very elect. Let us be true and uncompromising, on this
question of worldliness, and God will continue to bless us.
May the blandishments of social position, of glitU>ring wealth
or lofty offidal or ecclesiastical surroundings nerer delude tts
or blur our rision of the right on these matt('rs.
sta~ment

00000

A SELF-INFLICTED IND/01'llfEN1'
HAT such preachers as Drs. E. M. Bounds, BeYerly
Carradine, H. C. MoPrison, and scores of others whom
we could name, during the past quarter of a century
would have found no hospitable quarters in the pastorates of
Southern Methodism, is passing strange. Whether the barrier would have been lack of episcopal appointment or lack
of welcome from the churches for which the peerless pulpit
ability of such men fitted them, or both, the fact remains that
this is the saddest indictment whieh this church could bring
against itself. That the ablest and most orthodox preachers

T

in a church should prove unacceptable in her lending pulpits
ns pastors is a paradoxical problem which we refl:'r to the
ecclesinsticism in question for solution. These men ha vP been
distinguished from their brethren in "good standing'' principally in their uncompromising emphasis and insistanee upou
regeneration as a title to vitnl, saved relation to Christ, aml in
their scriptum! nml emniently W~s]eyan proffer of holiness
ns a second, definite crisis or epoch in Christinn experi.l'11ce
us the pt·ivilege nnd dnty of erery regenerated child of God.
Ha.re regeneration nnd holiness become to be disqualif,ving
elements in the messages of ministers in- this church 1 Idlnbod!!!
00000

A TJOLINERS HALLY

D

R. C.•J. 1<'0\VLEH, with his nccnstorued enerl!.'-· is

pushing aiTangements for what he hopes to be, and is
endearoring to secure, a grt>nt Iutel'll·lltional Holiness
Rally i1.1 thl' Fi1·st PentPr.ostnl Chureb of tlw Naz:ll'elle, in Chif'ngo, cluri1Jg the days betln'en and including Oetoher :!~!11 and
Noreml:wr 2d. We tTttst. there ll111Y be n large attt"-ndnnt•t•! and
that grent profit may r<•sult from it. 'l'l1e program promi ~es
to be a Ye1·,r interest i11g one. Among the sttbjec·ts to l~t• discusat•d are snelr ns: Frontier Work ; World-wide ~I isFions :
Indl:'pendent Foreign Missions; Cit.y Missions: Out -door
Woz·k: Rescue Work: Keswickisru; Demonstmtion ; Opposi1ion; The Pastornte: 'flw Church: Denominational 1-lo'liness :
Intlept•ndNrt Clnrrelws; The Lor(rs Return: Hodil~· }ft.nling;
Heri,·a ls; The Children; Polities; Ethic's of Holiness; Pt•t·ils
to lfoliJwss; Mistnlu.'s of the ~Iorement, t•te.
From this partial annottncement it seems the convt'lltion
will have u broad road for study and discussion, nnd if the utt('mlance is sufficiently large t.o furnish ndeq un te speltket·s,
there ought to he rery grent, interest and profit in the discussions. We wish for it the greatest possible success. We
understa nd Dr. P. F. Bresee; of the Pentecostnl Church of the
Nuzar<'m~, is one of the speakers of the Rally.
00000

HOTHR1'..1NT FOLLJ'
NVARIABLY wlwn P1·ott>stants l:iend their children to
/

I

1

]~oman ~~ ntho~ie

sC"hools tht-,v are I~lltdt• Homnni~ts or they
are so hwSt>d 111 farm· of tlw Hmmsh ehm·t'h ns to rendrr
thl'lll imperrions to :t ppl'll Is for personn I sa Iration. This is
high tn•ason against th<>ir drildt·en L~· sneh pnrents. It is
:-;hocking to see such stllllelldons folly j)<'rpet r:t ted wht·J~ there
are such fatal etTt>cts sure to follow and when there is not
eren the shadow of an t'Xense for it, for it is a notorious fact
that the Protestuut sl'hools nre infinitely superior in every
1·espect. to Romish inst itutions. We warn parents to beware
and steer clear of this (tonsnmmate folly if they ralue the
souls' welfare of their children,' nncl if thev want the best
l'dll<"ational furilitil's for tlwm.

.

00000

WE sAw somewhere that somebody had said that there
wasn't a church in Christendom in whose chief pulpits their
preachers could preach the peculiar doctrines on which the
church was foundt>d without giving such umbrage as to result
in their removal. With humility we rejoice that we know
of at least one church in Christendom which will abide nothing
short of the doctrines on which it was found.,d.
00000
WmsKY men spend a vast amount of money to p11t down
pt·ohibition in territories where the prohibition laws in effect
increase the sale and consumption of the forbidden liquors.
If prohibition laws increase the sales of the liqnor lords
why do they waste money to prevent this increase of their
money-making business. We would not charge them with first
doss lying bnt with third-class logic.
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strikingly illustrated in the orirrin of the
b
f umous poem, " The House by the
Side of
the Road," by Sam Walter Foss. An
The double standard is sufficiently atro- exchange snys of the origin of this poem:
cious w.hen practiced by a depraved sta.te
Adtuirers of Sam Walter Foss' poem, "The
of society, btlt with the frowns and op- House by the Side of the Road," are many.
position of courts of justice. We reach The story of his writing it Is known to few.
the apex of infamy, however, when the He was an enthusiastic traveler and on one of
courts of the country join hands with de- his trips through England he c~me, at the top
of a long hill, to a little unpainted house set
praved sentiment and debauched society almost
In the road so near It was. Near one
in putting their approbation upon thfs sl~e was a queerly constructed signpost finger,
infamy of the doub1e standard and nctnal- pomtlng to a well-worn path, and a sign, "Come
ly recognize it in the infliction of their in and have a cool drink." Following the
pemtlties upon the sexes. It is past the path, he found In the side of the bank some
distance from the house a spring of Ice-cold
possibility of adequate denuncintion wlwn water Into which a barrel had been sunk, and
j11dges of courts will lend their posi- above ·which hung an old-fashioned gourd diptions and their influence to this iniquitY per. And on a bench near by-a wonderof the double standard. A secular pa pe;·, wa s a basket of fragrant appl es, with another
sign, "H elp yourself."
the Akron (Ohio) Beacon-Jottnwl i~
Scenting a story he went back to the house
quoted by the Co ntinent ns notin,!!' this where he fo und a childless old couple in
outrage upon the part of courts and an- straight ened circumstances, with th e rocky
imadverting against it strongly. Savs the farm as their only source of livelihood. But it

·

The Akron (Ohio) Beacon-Journal does a
service to social morals at large as well as In
its own city when It Indignantly challenges
"the leniency of judges In our courts to men
guilty of despicable offenses toward womanhood as compared with judicial severity toward women who compromise themselves."
This Is "the double standard of morals" with a
vengeance-Its Injustice sanctioned by the very
ministers of justice itself. As this forcible
dally newspaper editor goes on to say, "These
shocking crimes will increase In frequency just
as long as It Is possible for men offenders to
escape with reprimands or light sentences,
while for the women there Is no escape." The
observatloB Is true to vice In all phases. The
sin of man Is always far greater than the sin
of woman In this province of the devll's realm,
and fair play will never be satisfied till the
man's disgrace Is correspondingly the heavier.

PowER oF THE UNSELFISH SPIRIT

There is a beautiful persistency in the
unselfish spirit of service for others. God
has so arranged that the spirit which emulates the spirit of His Son shall live
amid o.11 the besetments of the sordid and
selfish and depraved with which it may
have to meet and battle in its benign
course. It is certainly very blessed to
think that nothing good ever dies. Everv
kind word, every humane impulse nntl
effort, enry pure thought, every deed of
unselfish service for others-ull will hn ve
a kind of immortality of existence and influence, and in new and kindred forms
and phases will live on in a 1·eduplicating
life as long as the stars endure nnd while
man lives upon the face of the ea1th. It
is the Christ spirit which blesses humanity, nnd desen·es the immortalitv which
God seems to hnve given it. 'Vhat encouragement this is to the humblest of
workers for the Master! What hope it
inspires in their breasts! What a harvest is thus assured to the humblest senice d(){le on the smallest arena in love and
hope and faith ! If only in looking npon
it the Master can say, "Inasmuch as ye
rlid it unto one of the least of these ye did
it unto Me," how blessed win be our reward in n coming day. This thm1ght is

wa s

rich in the delici ou s

~pr in g

wat er and an

THE MAN IN THE BoY

+
In the lll"UT II I" \l"rii[JIJCU thl' fol'l'"l,
In tlu~ littl r IJrook , tbr sea:
'l'he twig tlwt will ~wn)· with tht• sparrow
today,

Is to worrow's ~ turdy tree.
T here Is hope In n mother·~ joy .
Like n penc11 In Its blossom furll'd.
Aud u noble boy, n gentle boy,
And a IDillll Y bo)', I~ kin g of the wo rlcl.

The power tltut will ucv(•r full
h the soul ot SIIUJJle truth:

u~

'l'!Je ouk tltot defi es the " t o nn h~st Rkl(•s
Wa s upright lu Its youth.
'l'he beauty no time e un d~s troy
In the pure young beurt Is furled;
And a worthy boy, n tender boy.
A fnlthful boy, IH king nr till' worltl.
-Unldentllletl.

abundance of fruit, so the- sign was placed
guiding to the water, and from the time of the
ripening of the first purple plum to the harvesting of the last red apple, a baaket of whatever fruit might be In season was placed near,
that everyone passing might rest upon the long
hill and ~"&fresh himself. The old gentleman
explained that they were too poor to give money, so they took this way to add their mite to
the worltl's well-doing. The beautiful thought
and Its real helpfulness so impressed Foss that
he Immortalized wltil his pen the spirit of the
ideal home. We feel sure our readers will enjoy reading the poem the more that they know
the circumstances of Its writing.
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JUDICIAL RECOGNITION OF THE
DouBLE STANDARD

(J ontinent:

I

......_, 1 1 I I • .
••
:

"I see from my house by the side or the road,
By the side of the highway of life.
The men who press with the ardor of hope,
'
The men who faint with strtre;
But I turn not away from their smil es nor their
tearsBoth parts of an Infinite planLet me live In a house by the side of the road
And be a friend to man .
''I know there are brook-gladdened meadows
ahead,
And the mountains of wear! Rom e height;
And the road passes on through the long aft ernoon,
And stretches away to tlw ni p;ht.
But still I rejoice wh en th e tl'avelers r.•joire.
And weep with the strangers that moan
:\ot·. live Ia my house hy the sid e of thf,' roa d.
Ltke a man who dw ells almll'. "

- - -·•·- - BEING AT

OxE's

BEsT

It is propt>l' llt'\"1'1' to IH' otltt•l'lri,.;l' tiJall
nt utu•\ l~t•s t. for th11s altiiH' an· Wt' " Ill'\'
;dwa,rs to do lllll' lwst.
han• 11o ri.rht
l!! ~~~~IPs~ thn11 tlw \"l'l',\' ht•st of tlt r pn:silnhtles (If Oil!' po1Y t• r s. • \11.rthing- tlin-l d<·serns the tloing •ll'st•rn•~; lll'ill!.! ""P\1 dolll'
- don e in tlw H'l',\" lit•st a11d . t' fl llll'lt•tt•st
IIIHIIIICI' possihlt•. If as <led's t• hildl't! tl IH'
draw upon Him for the lltnw,., r of lli s
promised gl'llce ancl stn•ngth 1r e will :dwnys be thus nt our best: On! r t an "·e
thus do our nry best fm· Hint. :ltltl His
lost race. It is such wm·k(•r. ITt:> Ill'etls and
has prorided foi' His Yiiwr:ll'll. :uul it is
onr fault if we fall below llis ih•mand and
our privilege in the character of om~ serTice for Him. Zion's Herald remarks:

"'l'

"Is that a good note-book?" asked the writ er.
The bookseller looked at th e trademark and
smiled. "I tell my clerks." said he, pointing
to the firm's name, "that that conwany cou·l dn't
make a poor book if it tried.'' What a Bl'Jiendld
standard for Christian men and womeR to trY
to emulate! To endeavor to lire so close t~
the Master that those about th em would sav:
"No circumstance could cause that person ·to
do a wrong deed."

THE OcEAN FoR

EAcn

r EssE I.

The ocean is uppropriuted by each ,·esse! us if it were made for that ,:esselalmw.
The Slln is enjoyed and nppropt·iated bY
each human being as ftflly as though th'e
sun were mode alone fm· that Jlt"I'8on. So
God's gmce is for each indiYidnnl n1id. is
susceptible of approprilttion In- each a~
if it \Vas provided alone for the ;1se of tha L
individual soul. All for each-all of
grace, all of the blood, nil of the powt'l'.
ull ~f the effulgenre aud ~lory of the suu
"There are hermit souls that live withdrawn
of righteousness-all the abundance of aII
In the peace of their self-content;
tlwse mntehless nnd mnrr('lons benizt•ns
There are souls, like stars, that d\\ ell apart
In a fellowless firmament.
ar~. fc)\' Nteh, nnd enn be Pnjoyerl ami
There are pioneer souls that blaze their paths uti11~ed by each as full~· nnd truly ~md
Where the highways never ranglorwnsly 11s though nil this infinit.t> and
But let me live by the side of the road
iJ~~eS<•t·ihnhle wealth of leg1w~· and proAnd be a friend to man.
l'JSIOII h11rJ IK't'll JH'm·idc!d for !Itt> incf.j \'id"Let me live In a house by the side of the road. 111\l soul. Tlw following illnminuting pnrWhere the race qf men go byngt·nph from lk ,Joseph Pnt·kt•r. tonelws
The men who are good and the men who are npo11 this same point:
bad,
As good and as bad as I.
I would not sit In the scorner's seat,
Or hurl the cynic's banLet me live In the house by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.

We look at a map and find In the corner a
scale and some such expression as ';a mile to
an Inch." In Its own degree and way the same
thing applies to the revelation ot God. How
to draw the Infinite upon a small scale! ''The

HERALD OF
l,ord 11! my shellllerd." Here Ia a personal appropriaton, as If the whole deity belonged to
on e adoring soul. And this Is verily so In a
sense that can be well understood, for may
not every man have all the sunshine he can enjoy without encroaching upon any man's enjoyment of the same light?

\VISUOM IN TAKING ADVICE

l.h•fot·e the cog-wheel railroad was conup Pike's peak in Colorado, we
111ade the ascent on u bmTo with n pnrty
of friends. We took the precaution, howt·,·el', to employ an experienced guide, and
W(~ were particular to follow nnquestioningly his instructions, ond to follow
his example. In the same way young
people should be enreful to seek and to
follow the ndrice of those who hare prec·Pded them along the perilous heights and
tllel'nrlerings of life. Those who haw
.!!ont' these ways before us ha ,.e n wen lth
;d~ t•xperience ~rhieh entitles them to gire
achire which our inexpet·ience needs and
ll'ithout which we cnn not safely undertake these dangerous acclivities. The
dl•vil does nothing more ruinous than
gdting the young deceir('d into a feeling
of Sl'lf-sntisfnrtion in this matter, and of
thinking that older people are childish
and pt·ndish, nud incnpable of Hmlerstnndiug them nne! nch·ising th('lll. In Fl'il'nrl
fm· H oy.~ a11rl r;il'l.g we fiml the following
sensible woi'Cls whic·h we rommeml to o11r
~· nun,g people:
strud ed

Young people often think that advice Is about
the cheapest thing In the world, for there Is so
much of it. But good advice Is a good thing.
People who have gone through life ought to be
able to give good advice, and those ot us who
are not so far along In life's journey should
be willing to take it. The climber who wishes
to reach the top of Mt. Blanc listens to the advice of those that have climbed It before him,
an1 takes one experienced guide , at least, along
with him. The man that would start to climb
the great snow peak today without studying
the methods of former mountaineers, would be
a sheer madman. So the boy or girl who wants
to reach the summits of life must listen to the
advice ot the old and experienced. No boy
knows better, all by himself, than those who
have climbed before he was born, and can tell
him the landmarks of the way.

CHEATING THE CHILO
I~re ry child is entitled to a thorough,
l'ot 111111 moral erlnention. The fact of the
human soul and of moral accountability
reiHh'-1'~ this proposition absolutely unassailable. The Christian Sabbath is es!'!l'ntial to the completeness of such a cult 11re. God's Word is likewise essential
to s11ch c11lture. Happily in the organized
force.<; of the rhnrches these two are
bron~ht into rombination, and the modN'n Sabbath srhool is one of the chief
means few snrh rhild-cultm·e as that for
whirh we insi st as the child's inalienahle birthright. For this we must
insiRt, and upon this we must admit
uo t·ompromiSf' upon the pnrt of
t hrntJ!ht less or inconsidemte parents. Just
here is a large and promising field for
real, gospel wcwk. There must be per·formefl n largt> amount of edn~ational
work upon neglectful parents in this matter. Too many regat•d it as optional, as 1\
nice moral pastime for their 1ittle ones,
if it. is entirely convenient for them to

HOLINES~

get the children ready and the childr·en
ONE DIFFICULTY IN ITS READING
wnnt to go. An exchange says on this
Oue of the mnin ditliculties in t·eading
point:
the Bible profitably is to dim:;t ourselves
Social workers among children and young of our preconcei,·ed opinions, St> llS not
people are unanimous In the declaration that to attempt to rend into it our opiniot'ls. A!
lack of home training Is the greatest factor
In the decline ot juvenile rectitude. And the Cnlvinists we go to it to find proof of
growing lndll'ference to the old-fashioned Sab- electioi1 u11d rPprobation , nnd of fina,l pN·bath is one of the conspicuous features ef pa- serernncP. As holiness people we go to it
rental Irresponsibility. Parents often say, as t.o find proof of u st:>cond wol'lc of grfl'ce.
did one mother in Los Angeles recently, "I am
perfectly willing my little girl should go to And so it rontin11es throughout the long
Sabbath school, but tf she doesn't want to go, ealendnr of men 's beliefs. As fur llS we
I don't feel that I ahould make her." "Do you can we should go to the Word to hear
a·llow her to stay out of day school that way?" 1rhnt God -has to s·ay to us, with no refer·was asked of this particular mother. "Oh, no. ence to previously fol'lned opinions and
That's dln.'erent," she answered.
bPliefs. We will find this n great advn.nDifferent'? Yes-day school Is primarily for
tage
in understanding this Book. The
the disciplining of the child's mind, with Inultimate
and exclusive purpose in the
cidental moral teachings; Sabbath school deals
fundamentally with moral Instruction and en- study of the Bible should ever be to find
lightenment, and brings an incidental enrkit· ont the meaning of the Spit·it in inditing
ment of the intellect. Of the two, history demthe Book. Div('sted of all preconceptions
onstrates that moral discipline Is the more
rita!, both to the child and the state. The child we are in the best frnme of mind nnrl
who Is cheated out of a thorough course of Sab- henrt to recei\'e the meanings of the Spirbath-school training loses that out of his life it, the divine Author of this wondt·ou~
which will leave It poorer, no matter what llook. President Ozom Daris says forceamends may be made In the study and experifull y in Zion's J/e·rald:
ence of later years.

A

SHAMELESS CoMB IN Anox

Rationalism and Romnnism nre coupled
together in nn unholy combination against
the "'ord of God. This is a stmnge fellowship, but it is one nevertheless. and
the work at which they aim in one ~rent.
fundamental respect is the same. They
both nim deadly blows at the Word of
God. and both blows, if successful, would
result in the pmctieal destruction of this
precious heritage of the Christian world.
Protestantism is the recognized and
nrowed champion of nn open and n fret'
Bible the wide. wide wot·ld O\'er. This
aYowal and con1mmitment to nn open nnd
n free Bible was the birth of Protestantism, nnd this is its work and its missiou
today. As faithless ns individuals among
Protestants mny prove to the integrity
of this revealed Word of God, Pt·otestnntism ns a great world-movement Is still the
same nnd unchanging and unchangeable
friend of an open Bible for every humnn
being on the face of God's earth, nnd foa·
its free and nbsolntely unhampered use
by all. The popish claims seen from time
to time about the failure of Protestantism
is the merest nonsense and is essentially
unti·ne. As well talk about the sun in mid
hN1. ven failing in its mission and work for
the world. Herald and P1'esbyte·r thus replies to a recent chnrncteristic statement
by a Rom ish prelate:
Archbishop Keane, of the Roman Catholic
Church, Is reported to have said. last Sabbath.
In an address at Milwaukee, Wis., that "the
Protestant system of religious truth has collapsed." There is nothing further from the
truth, and this man said what he did knowln~
that Protestant truth never can collapse. So
long as the Bible lasts. the Word of God, which
liveth and abldeth forever, Protestant truth
can never change. It has been said that "The
Bible and the Bible alone Is the religion of
Protestants," meaning that the teachings of
this book, coming directly from Ood, are to be
depended upon and obeyed always. There may
be inftdel voices raised against It, but they
can not change it. Rationalist and Romanlst
may combine to bind it, but they can not hold
It in check. Protestantism stands by the Word
of God and is never to collapse.

The first step In the true Study of the Bible
is to read the Bible Itself rather than books
about the Bible. It ls astonishing what wealth
will be uncovered by simply taking time
enough to read at once, disregarding so far as
possible divisions Into chapters and "erses, a
portion of the Bible. If difficult words and
references are met, pass them for the moment
and try to get the meaning of the passage as a
whole. Light will break from the context on
many words that are obscure In meaning at
first. Remember that the aim In reading the
Bible is to find out exactly what the writer
himself meant to say. We. have not understood what the Bible means when we have read
something that was In our own minds Into the
passage; we get the meaning and message of
the Bible when we catch most exactly the very
thing that the writer meant to say. Therefore,
the way In which to honor the Bible mest Is to
understand It better. Christians are not called
upon to defend their Bibles by argument so
much as they are to know what the Bible
teaches and what It really Is. The best defence
that the Bible can receive at the bands of its
friends Is for them to understand what It says
and then to exemplify Its teachings In their
dally life. That Is an argument that cs.n not
fall to win a final verdict.

ALL THINGS TO ALL

Glm·ious truth that Christ is all thing!
fo all His discipl('s. .Tnst ns is our need
will He be t~ us. We are only to seek
Him for what. we are ot· need m· desire to
be to find Hiin all-sufficient in every such
seeking. We are challenged to call upon
Him, to make Him our supply, to trust
Him for strength ns our day, and we are
What n
sure not t.o be disappointed.
h·ensure ·in such a Sn vi or ! What ll cf>mfort in life's uncertainties und betrayals
nnd disappointments to know we have
such a refuge in Him! Let us approach
Him with holy boldness then, for· ft!l we
need nnd find Him ever .ready and n1lsnfficient! Dnvid Smith sn.vs in lln exchange:
•
Christ Is to each what each has found Him.
To the soul which has sunk In the mire, He
Is a Savior; to the Intellect which has wrestled
with doubt, He Is a Guide; to the heart which
has sorrowed, He is a Comforter. Eacil should
travel his appointed road and accept and employ the experience which It brings. lot Ia thus
that we grow In grace.
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SANCTIFICATION A!\D HoLINESS
0, W, 1\lOH

Sanctification is n big WOI'U, whieh :'lome
people hate to pronounce. Others think
it implies fanaticism. And othen;, that
it purports an utter impossibility for men
to .enjoy on earth. The carnal heart natui·ally hates it. Few ~rsons know anything
about it. But let us be honest, nnd study
to be sure about it. Perhaps, as we shall
le11rn, its fruits are not so very bud after
ali. It is true by nature, it is very mercile'Ss toward "the old ma11," or the lust to
sin. It does demand self-denial, and that
the saul take up the cross for n se]f-crucifixioil; that men die to nil si1i. selfwill, and the pleasures nnd follies of the
'Tm·id. But it also supplies the heart with
a bett.er ltfe, future hopes, more joys and
liberties. "For where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is liberty" (2 Cor. :1: 17).
And many other good fl'llits (Gal. 5: 22).
Every language has its own peculiar
idiom, ot· mode of expression. In the English some words are boi'l'owed ~ othe1·s are
inher-ited fl'Om the Teutonic. Thus Slll1Ctificntion is ft·om the Latin sanctifico,
having roots as san<Jtus, sacred, ancl facio,
to make. Hence, to set npnrt to sacred
use. The thought of purification is only
implied. Webster connects purity with
the setting apart work. Holiness is the
inherited English word. Webster is quite
explicit: "Whole, entire, or perfect, in
n moral sense. Hence pure in heart, temper, or dispositions; free ft"Om sin and
sinful affections." Purity, therefore, is
implied; ant\ wholeness implies perfect
health of soul. Really there is no shade
of difference in these words, but that sanctification is creator of being, while holiness implies the being. Both words tqke
the positive form as also the Hebrew
words. But the Greek takes to a nega•
tive form. Sanctification in Greek is
hagiates from hagiadzoo, to be unearthly, superterrestrial, implying a. state of
grace~ celestial, heavenly, and anything
held sacred. Two other words are used
setting forth a clean state of things. II a.gniBmos from hagnizoo, undefiled, unspotted, uRpolluted or a thing having no blemish (See 1 Pet. 1: 22). J(atharizoo, is used
to imply a cleansing by ablution, or by
faith (See Acts 15: 9). In the order of
grace, as justification of sins, judicially
makes it possible for a soul to be born
again, so purification effectin•ly makes
consecration and entire snnctificntion possible by faith arid the baptjsm of the Holy
Ghost. To be sure the Spirit of the Lord
prepares His own way. In the Hebrew we
also find two words respectively used for
holiness and for purification. Kodesh,
holiness, from kadosh, to be sacred or
J10ly. And tolwr, cleanness, from taher,
to be good or clean, shining bright, sound
or faultless. A sacrificial offering examined by the priest and found faultless was
then considered taker, clean! as it was
placed upGm the altar.
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Jesus chose His disciples, the church,
out of the world (Jno. 15: lV). lly His
Word lie cleansed them .(Jno. 15:3; Eph.
5 : 26). This Word mnde heaven nnd all
things on ihe earth, nnd came to the
earth in the form nnd person of Jl•sus
Christ. He suffered without the gate to
sanctify the people with His own blood,
and by the word of His power all things
are done. The Roman Church stigmatizes us ns idolaters worshiping til(' printed word, but we worship the living Word
(1 Pet. 1: 23; i Jno. 1: 1). ,Jesus, ht"'ing done this .much , prays the Father!
"Sanctify them through thy truth. Th,v
Word is truth" (Gr('ek. l. ogo.'l ) (.Trw.li:
17). Rend also Jno. 14: G.
When God speal\s, there is light , life
and purity. Deah reacle1', holin('SS has
transformed the write1'. The HolY Comforter abides : for H e snnetifies an~l ket'ps
the heart. The blood is applied! and the
Word gives consciousness of n pun' hl'art.
We have learned to love the wonl .~o ncti 
fication, being "full of joy nnd the Holy
Ghost" (Acts 13: 52).
BEEBE, ;\RK.

TEXTS EASILY MISUNDEilSTOOD
J.. Jo', CMISLEH

"God is one."-Gnl. 3: 20.
While in a smnll town in western Oldahoma, I had occasion to wait sewml hour's
upon an outgoing train; and being somewhat fatigued ~ I entered n place of business, desiring to rest there a while, whi·ch
was freely granted me by the saleslady,
who also brought me n magazine for my
entertainment, a wm•k on Christinn Science.
My prejudice did not kl't>p me ft·om
examining its pages, nnd about the first.
heading I saw of interest wa s this,. "God
is one."
I at mwe became interested in the nrguments used, w.hich were many and
lengthy. The plan of the effort was to
prm·e, if possible, the unity of the Godhead. That there is zw God but Ond nnd
hence Jesus Christ is not of di,·im· or·rgin,
that He is not invested with diriuitv. that
there cnn be but one person in th~ Godhead, and that the Holy Ghost is not God.
It seemed ns if all the rules of mntlwmutics were pluced upon the wihwss fitand
and made to snv that one is one. That
one may be divfded into frnrtionnl pnrts
of itself, but the sum of these pal'ts wi II
remain one. The dictionnries we1·e nlso
called on and testified that OJJe is one.
All this display of learning may look ,·ery
learned and wise to th~ careless render.
It might be teru1ed logical, but by no
means theo-logiml. We don't go to the
dictionary or to books of mathemntics to
prove the Trinity of the Godhend. We
may have difficulties in explaining how
it is possible that Trinity exists in Unity;
but we need hare no difficulty in heliedng
it as a fact. It still remains true. our
God is also three.
·
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God is hel'c spoke n of us one pa1·ty in
coYCnunt. Any numlx-1· of p ersons mtt y
constitute one pnt'ty to nn agreement. In
n com·eynnce of title to rcnl estate tlwre
nre nlwnys two parties: the grantor and
the gJ·antee, but either pnrty muy br composed of as mnny ~rsnns ns they mny
sec fit to include.
So we hare but one God~ self·ex istt•nt,
rrt•ati w, yet. nnrren t~d , sort> r eign of the
nnin' rse, hut He ns Ood is triune in ·t'::i sential lwing; nnd Christ is co-l'ternul
with Him, the second person of tlu~ Trinity. of Hol,r Ghost conceptiou and rirgin
birth ; the Holy Ghost is al so wry Oorl
and is inseparnbll' fl'lllll the Fnther uml
the So11.
Howdoiexplnin this? I d on'rt•xplnin
it. How do I und~rstnnd it '?· I don't
eluim to understand it. Then how enn I
know it? His Word hnssnid it. ami it is
t•uough. It shonlrl be ~nongh. Bnt he·
sides nil that is writtt'H, lhet·e was onee n
('l'.Y in my soul for just such a three- fold
Ood us is rerenled to me in His written
w01·d , n Fnthe1·. a RaYior. a SanctifieJ'. 1
had need for one to comiet me of sin, lm-ingly regenernte me, adopt me as nn ht•ir,
renew and cleanse Jn:V henrt. t"estore to nw
His image and swe~tly guide nucl kel'p.
"He that honoreth not Ihe ~on honon•t h
not the Father." "N('itht•r is tln•re salnttioll in any other." · nwn' ea11 he no al'C'ess to the Fnthet· bnt hy the ~ort. Dl'n~·
the Son and you C'loS(' the clom· nf fll'C'l'~'S
to· the Father. Deny thr cliYinit,r of the
Holy Ghost nncl you l'l'jt•et Ood in thl• la ~t
tl('gJ't't'. Beware, Jny clrnl' r eadt·r. whn t
yon read and believe.
Eddvism nml Ru sSt'lismn 1·e rnitari :tnism, a;Hl Unitarianism is anti-C'hrist.inn.
The Drngon. the Rt•nsl nnfl the Fal~e
prophet are the Satmtic· trinit~· now ril'cei ving the nntions with nII deeei nthleness and lying won cler~ i1f n n ti-C'In·istinn
S<'ien('e. This is Sntan\ hig artillt•ry. lk>Wlli'P, my J'('llf](IJ' ~
11
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TilE HARVEST IS GBEAT .\:\"H
THE LABOREll~ARE FEW
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How true lll'l' the WOI'rls of our L11rd .
Then• are but few. c ompn1wl to the ~;n•nt
IIUIIIher of prenC'hers. thnt take the way
the Lord has set forth in His Wonl fnt·
J>l't:'IH'hers to tnke. viz.: thr wn~· of holiHei'is. M1· point will lw Sl'Nl iu this viz.:
Lilw priest, like people.
I look uncle npon tlw tW(.> he ~·eu I'S of
my minish·~· spent in till' ~1. E. Church
nnd cnn not recall a singIt• ~·ell L', hut whnt.
I hn\'e IK•t•n greatly opposed by 114.V JH'Psitliug elders on the dodriTw of (llltit·e
snJJct.ificntion. I know of bnt n1w l't'ason
why they figl!t the doctri1w nml t'X}WI'ien<'e of holiness, and thnt. is. "'Tht> <'nrnal
mind is enmity against nod ...
,Just. about eight months Ill!"· I wtts
thrown ont of the ministr~· of the M. E.
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Church; th~:> thing was all bundlt•d up
in a ni<·e white paper and tit•d: you would
allllll!'t t.hiuk it wa s a religious trunsnrtion. Tint ·while they were t\ITanging
their plot. I wns on my circuit preaehing
holiness with all my might , and when
they got it Jlll fixed and IllY IJHartel'iy
C(lnference was <'idled nnd th~:• bosses got
togetht>r and decided that they had stood
all they were going to, they used their
<'cclesiast icnl power and mn<le 111e the subject of the ho11r, and so they threw me
out upon the snnd. So Jonah W<' nt his
way, prt>aehing for the Nazttl'ene night.
aml day, gathering erowds of poo1· lost
sinners Oll thl' streets. I took the road
that so mnny of Ollt' preachers hare to
take. .May frod ha ,.e mercy on the poor
prl'sidintr Plll<'rs awl bi shops who will not
.t:md by till' pn'aCil{lrs nnd hold 11p their
ha·nds. whill' they pr('ach a gosp<•l of full
snh·atinn front all sin through .Jesus'
hlr;·otl
.\bout our uwnth ngo I nwl l>r. H. C.
l\I(1rrison~ of Wilmot'(', Ky., and he told
me of t)l(' Pentecosta I Church of the Naz:u·t•lte and its great work, nnd of its mpid
gt'owth. _\nd he said, "Brother Cole, it's
comiHg tn be the leading holiness church
in the world, and if my church ever tries
to set their foot on me, my mind is fully
maJe up.~ ' Oh, how my heart then
hmged t.o get acquainted with and becoHte a member of the Pentecostal Church
of t.he Nazarene. This was nt the Wichita
can~ptnec ting, Wichita, Kas.
Brother
Morrison took me orer to Brother Bud
Robinson's tent nnd said, "Here is Brothrr ( ~o le; he wants to become a member
of the Nazarene Church ;" nnd Brother
Burl went at it at once to have me properl.'· taken into the church, and find work in
its field for me. Oh, how my heart longed
to work in this precious church, and, too,
how pr.1or and lean and little I felt before
thrse grt>at men. May God give them a
:,tn•at blessing- for putting their· big warm
h('art 11p by the side of me, how it helped
Ill (' on til(' way: I sha.U neYer forget them.
T 11111sl· r·o11ft.ss I wns awfnll~· discouraged,
[,;-,t thnnk (;ocl for His 1'-,trn•al ,...!rt'ilf'l' that is
helping me now.
r ;H.tc·nrl<•d tl1e assemhlv of the Kansas
Disl riet. ht•lcl at Kansas· Cit~·. Mo., Septenlllel' :l-7. 1!11:1, nnd tl11• Lonl wa s with
11s in mighty power. I nm l!lnd to hare
hegun to see solltt• of tiH' work of the
P enteNJStal Church o.f tlJp Xazan•11<'. T
nHer !·~H't an,r prPaebers or 1woplt• more
teFHlerh('at rPrl nnrl sympathizinl! than
were at thP asst•mhly. I JH'nise God for
Yictory in my soul antl I nm l!lnd T can
sny I am ';one (If i hem.''
Wf.'J,f>,\.
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The di f:IHIH't' ft·om the altar to the cross
is the dist:wce from ea1·1h to heart>ll. It
does not so mtwh mattN· wh.e1't! heaven is;
it. rlo<'S lllllft<' I' that wt~ l'f'H<'h it. All tlw
fai~ures of t•nrth fron1 Adnm nt·e ns nothing comparerl to missing lwR\'en. If othl' I'S misr; henren, that might. not mean so
much. t.u you; but if you should mis& it,
tl1:1t wm1l(l ben e1·owning rnlamity. Then•

an• n thonsaud roads tltnt lt•ad to hell ,
but unlv onP that. lend:s to hearen. The
nlllltitn~les n1·e trnreliug ou the bmad
wnys of sin; eompnmtively ft-w are in the
JllliTow wny.
A woman snid she wanted to go to hell
because all her relnti,·es Wei'e there. I
tlo not. If out· unregenerat ed relatives can
make it. so hnrd fot· us here, what would
it mean if we were to be with them in
lwll. forered When I nm tlwough with
life I do not want to meet my relatives
anywhere but. in heaven. There, thank
God. the headaches and the heartaches
will he orer. ,John will understand .James,
nnd .Jane wm understnnd 1\fary.
There are some things I will miss when
I get to ht>aren. I will miss the harsh
('l'iticisms of my brother. He will then
understnncl that. I meant to do right, even
though it may hare been e\·er so bunglingl,l· clone. He will miss my often
thoughtlt•ss, unkind re mal'l• ~ when he was
tloing his best to be good. He will look
into my eyes and I will look into his with
n, new light. Mansion may touch mansion there, with never R dividing line between. The1·e will be no court-house in
that. city where questions must be settled, for there will be no questions there.
Bad lawyers will not be there. The good
lawyers will probably be busy planning
the governmental affairs of new planets.
Harmony-heaven.
I will miss the funeral train. Crape
will never flutter from my mansion door.
There will be no spades in heaven, no long
black coffins, no new-made or moss-grown
~Taves on the hillsides of glory; no
mossy, leaning tombstones, no chiseled
epitaphs, no muflled tom tom of pain, no
tear-wet faces, no aehing hearts, no empty
chairs, no bureau drawers with little
empty shoes or baby dresses; no lonely
nights, no well-worn path to the silent
city, no stifled sob, no dirge and no death.
0 soul of mine, that will be heaven!
I will miss tl1e muck-rumble of commerce, the leaden jingle of sheckels, the
swent-stained face of the toiler, the greedy
lt>t'l' of the money -changer, the groan of
tlw oppressed, and-0, the jarring earthnoiS('s wi 11 not be there! I said I would
mi ss them, hut it will be a blessed miss.
All this will be an nlmost fnrgotteH dt·eam
in th(• l'H'I' sl)ifting. uufading glol'it•s of
henren.
My mansicu walls will be elea1·er than
transp:u·ent glass, inlaitl with roses and
flowe1·ing vines. T1·ees \rill bend 'rith
luseions fn1it, unmnned h~· blight. or
('1':11\'ling worm. The ski«.>s will be of
snftt'l' hue than the wnrm nml)('t' shndes
of lhc 01·ient. bluet· than out fm·-flung
wt>ste1·n nrelw:s, and ln·ighter than tlw
qui,·e1·ing henvens where G011's boreal
senreh-lights piny. Tlw nit· will be so
cthereul tim t we will ne\·t·t· l!l'uw <lrm1· s~·.
no weight of weariness will en' I' steal orer
om· immortality, nnd 1'r·.~t wi 11 take on n
clelight ful signifirnm·p m•n•r found in
enrthly l('xicon. Tht• lit,!ht stJ'Pamin~ ore1·
t.hat vast domain will btl sn soft aml shimnwring thnt 111\UI'enmt>tl of glories will
swing in the vistas of spnee, en•r llt'W nn(l
chnn~ing for om• eh•l'lllll <'llt<>rtaillinPllt.

Glories will pile on glories, light on light.
panorama will succeed trnnscendiiOlg panornmas, and the day will never grow old.
Hen.wn of light.
I will bent' music such as man never
heard. The musical minor of the dul-cet
chords wit.h the mellow major of the bell.
The harp harmonizes with the hallelujah
of the lyre. Silver stt·ing, golden vnhe,
and ebon key respond to the skillful touch
of that orchestral throng, until the aiT is
vibrnnt with a melody beyond anything
ever hoped in earth's sweetest dr~am
days. HeaYen of music.
Suddenly, from neal' the great white
throne rises a song. It is the new song.
Angels are singing it. They have folded
their wings, and pause to listen. 0 , from
whence these voices? Whence the cliarm
that chimes in hen ,.<'n ~s rhythmics from
lowest strain to heaviest cr('sceildo? Listen! through that song ripples the drip of
c1·imson. I catch the agony of the cros8.
Then, Hark l in that undertone of melody
I hear the cry of a sinner, and in the swell
the shout of a soul redeemed. The light
tt·embles nncl mellows, the music soften~,
a sacred hush lies on the angelic throng,
nnd now, stronger and stronger, higher
nnd higher, louder and louder swells the
triumphant song, until from arch to ar·ch
the echoes repeat: "Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain to receive power, nnd riches, and wisdom, and strength, and hwor.
and glory, nnd blessi·ng." Ht'aven of
song.
0, what will heaven be 1 D(•at· mother,
I will meet yon there. Fathe1·, I haYe
missed you: I will soon be with von nlways. Husband, I ha,·e been so' lonely
here without you; I will meet you at the
portal. Precious wife of my bosom gotH~
on before, soon, soon will Death 1·ow me
o\·er the river and I wi II be at your side.
Jesus, my blessed Redeemer, I ·w~!l soon
behold your face. All this I owe to You.
The music nnd the mnnsion , the iigh t and
the loved ones there. the glndness and the
glory-all to Thee I owl.-'. "Where Jesus
is, 'tis hen ven ther('.''

- - ··- -

BIBLE LESSONS FOH EVERYDAY LIVING

r.. n. ·rnmrnnmc:F.
7'/w Pl'((r-ficol Value of Fastinrt
The subject of fasting is not, a popular one. It is not a doctrine that is m1~h
cliscussed in the pulpits ot· papet·s o.~ thrs
tlay. It is not considered modern, u-p-todate or sensible for anyone in this genet·ation to spend much time in prayet·, to
agouize fo1· souls, to fnst, to mr•rtify the
H('sh m· to show any gt·eat zenl in spiritual
Ulnttt•rs. Fnst ing is ne\'ertheless a nry
impo1·tnnt subject. If pt·op(11'1y used ns
:1 m<'nllS of gi'IH:e, it will become of great
JWneticnl ralne in the life of a Christian.
ln this paper we will search in the Scriptnrrs to fiucl ont "When, How and Wl1y
C'lwistinns should fnst."

I. Wlw11 Christians should fa~t.
1. Wt• should fast when undr.rgning
g1·t•at trinJ,. temptation or perSI!cution
(Psn. tiO: 1-11; 109: 22-25; M1\U. 4: 1-11).
~. We should fast in times of do Ol!er
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nnd perpl('xity (.T udges 20: 2G; 2 Chl'on:
~0:~; Ezm 8:21-23; Acts 27:21,33).
:1. We should fast in times of sorrow
and discouragement (Joel1: 14-20; Matt.

that others do, l.mt we can rest our case
with Him who says: "Not by works of
righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the
n: 1.:,).
washing of regeneration, and renewing of
+. We should fast in t.imes of personal the Holy Ghost." Yes, holiness is n
or national calamity (1 Sam. 31: 11-13; 2 state of inwnrd plll'ity and a life of outSam: 1:11: 12; Dan. 6: 17).
ward rightt'ousness. Han' vou got it,
;,, We should fast when we wish God render~
to move men's hearts for His glo1·y (Neh.
1:4-11; Esthe1· 4:16).
AN AGONIZING CHRIST AXU A
6. We should fast when under convicSLEEPING CHURCH
tion for pardon or purity (1 Sam. 7:5,6;
A, II. HODGES
Nch. 9:1-3; Jer. 36:9; Dan. 9:3-15; .Joel
What? Co·uld yc not 'watch tcith me one
2: 12-H); Jonah 3: 5-9).
i. We should fast when our 10\·ed ones ltoU1·?-Mntt. 26: 40.
nre seriously ill (2 Sam. 12: 15-23).
Jesus had been preaching the gospel for
S. We should fast when our enemies three years. At the beginning of His
nl'e in trouble (Psa. 35:13, 14).
ministry He had a very small following,
9. Tlw otHcers of t.he church should but in just a little while He hnd succeeded
fnst. when Christian leaders are to be in arousing a nn.tion. It wns quite apcl10~en (Acts 13: 2,3; 14:23).
parent, however, that the great majority
of
those who had beconw His followers
II. How Christians should fast.
had
not thoroughly weighed His teach1. Fasting should be to the soul a time
ings, nor counted the eost. A gr·eat many
of joy and· gladness (Zech. 8: 19).
2. It should be a preparation for serv- under the momentary popular impulse
joined as His disciples; nnother crowd
ice (Matt. 17: 14-21).
3. It should be shown outwardlv only fell in line because of the loaves and fishes,
through deeds of helpfulness to •othe~s and still more because of the miracles
which He did. But making full allow(ha. 58: 6-12).
ance for this great mass of superficial beOn the negative side:
lievers, it still was quite evident that He
1. It should not be done to make a was striking a telling blow to the deviFs
showing of piety before men ('Matt. 6: 16- kingdom, and was determined to utterly
18: Luke 18: 10-14).
crush the serpent's head, not,. however,
2. It is not. acceptnble to God when without opposition from the lower repracticed by those who have unrepentant gions and inhabitants of the pit, hence,
henrts (J er. 1-!: 10-2: I sa. 1: 10-15; Zech. as was expected, all the forces of dark7:5, ~).
ness were marshalled in battle array, and
3. It is not right when done for strife, the lines of conflict were closely drawn.
debate, mourning or fo1· bodily nffiiction .Tesns, undismayed at the eoming decisive
(I'sn. 58: 3-5).
battle of the ages, measured arms with the
imps of hell. The great. mass of His fol1II. Why Cln·ist ians should fast.
lowel·s, frightened into consternation at
1. Some of God's greatest secrets have
the hordes of Satan, retreat in confusion.
been revealed to His saints while in the
But Jesus marches on, all having for1wactice of fasting (Dan. 10: 1-12; Acts
saken
Him except the eleven. Even Judas
10: 9-11; 30, 31).
hnd turned traitor.
Steadily onward
2. Fasting is a preventative to self-in.Jesus presses His way to the battle field,
dnlgence and bncksliding (1 Cor. 7: 5;
Gethsemane. As HE> enters the gntl' which
9:2!:1-27).
leads into this place. He pl.'rceires that
3. God's choicest saints of all ages hnxe
the few l'Pmn in ing followm·s give e,·i<lence
hel'rt men 'rho either fasted regularly or
of rh·awing back. He says to tlwm. "Tari11 times of t:>l11(1t'g<'IW,V and crisis.
"Y ye ht>l'(' :wcl watch while I go yonder
nnd pray." So He '"ithdraws from them
THE NEW MAN
about n. stone's throw and falls on His
GH.IIl-:RT E. MARTIN
face, :mel, being in an agony, He pmys
'"Put on tl1e ·new nwn, 'Which after God the 1nore earnest.!~', saying, "Fat.her, if it
is u eated in 1·igldcmtsness and tJ"llC lwti- b(l possible, ll't this cup pass from me.
nes8."-Eph. 4; 24.
~e,·e1·theless, not my will hnt. thv will be
clone."
Then He r~turns to His. disciples
H oil ness is a state-a condition of hea1-t
and
finds
them asleep, and said unto
-ntld n lifl' to IX' lh·ed.
Peter.
"WhnH
Coulcl ye not wnt{'h with
You nnd I may not be nb](' to prenl'h
Ill{'
one
hour?"
gre:~t sermons likf some men, but. Wl' can
be n-s lwZ.y nncl lire as clean us any nwn.
The first irupressiou thnt is maill' on
Ymt and I may not be able to jnmp liS mv mind fi'CHll revit•wing this triH!t><l\'. is
hitrh ns some men, lmt. we can walk as th~ awfulness of sin. Om Lord , rll'~ired
straight ns nny. Yon and I may not be sympathy, and long(ld for some mw to nnabll' to shout us loud ns some llll'n, but derstnnd His mission and to sharl' Ilis
Wl' ca·n speak in pow<'r by Christlike deeds heart burd<>n (See Psn. fi!'-l: :w. 21). When
nnd words. You and I mtty not be able to He retunwd to His disciples He found
Wt•t•p ns f1·eely as sonw men. bnt we rnn
them asleep. What a sacl pict.nrl'. an
!Tnst. the blood that l'lennseth from all agonizing Christ on tlw one hnncl. and n
.~in :
sleeping- 'C'Inm·h on the other·.
Ym1 and I may be in snch circnmThe ehnreh is nsh~ep in l'('glll'(ls to the
stntwes that Wl' ran not clo the gl'l.'at dt•eds tJ·ue mission of Jesus jn the world. The

---
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church is asleep as regards the effect nnd
awful consequences of sin, nnd what it
menns to be saved from it. The Church is
asleep in regard to our obligation to
om· fellow crel\tnrcs. The church is ash'l'Jl
in regards to the S(lcond coming of Jesus.
and the scope of His ultimate triumph.
What wus it thut produced slumbe.r in
these disciples? Primarily! it was natnl'al: they were tirt>d, and it was night. But
n•ally it was the effect of the earnal miml
whieh was in their hearts, and was the
basic cause of the effect.
When the church has her Lorcrs purity.
she will hun! a rision of the awfulness of
Slll.

"·.hat did Jesns do to arouse the d i:-;cipll's? He wl'nt through the tragedy of
tlw cross: then He )('cl tlwm to tlwir prntecost.
In conclusion, ll'f rrre (•xlrort yon rn.'·
hrethrt'll and sistl'rs to follow ou1· dirine
Lord in His onler, nncl if we wi II obS(>I'H'
the snme rule in instrnl'!inl! others, "'"
will accomplish the same n•snlts that lit•
did. because He "~ ill be with us confirmir.1~
the , Wol'(l with signs nnd wonlfers nnd
dirers mimcles :mel gift s of the Holy
Ghost (1-Teb. 2: +).

--·- -

Bons AND Buns OrE~ En
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When ,ron speak. people may sa,..
''Didn 't. he do well." Bnt whet~ Gnd
Sl){'aks through ~·on, things coml.' to pa~:".
a111l people foTgrt yon.
I nm glad thnt .Tesns lored little ehilch·en; I can be that much lil\e Him.
Oh the blessed power of the Hoi~·
Ghost , who gi \'('S contentment and perfect pence as-someone else receives yom
well-enrned "well-done."
The hallelujah Christian is one who i5
using the chunks the de,·il is pitching at
him, to build steps up toward hen'fen.
The bigger the chunk. tht> bigger the step.
H allelujnh!
Really, it is not hnnl to do the r~i~-rht
thing thnt is J1('{'dfnl to be done. Tl·w
hurt t'l'ases whrn we cense to kick. Tlll'l't>
i~ ahra~·s joy in obeclil'nce to .Tesu~. Tl:w
trton' tmhesitatin~ th(' nbedienct•, tlw IP~~
llistrpss for 11s, nnd thr more pedPd tlw
,ior. How nptl,r the .Master lihus 11s to
the hesitating~ unwilling ox. ns lll• Rays to
Sa nl. "H is hard for thee to kil'k a~n inst
the gond~." Our snffel'in~ conws 11nt in
doing His bidding, hnt in tiH• ltnng-in~
buck. Shnll we not pn~ss forwal'd into
His yoke? BIE>ss (ir:cl. it i:-; Pas.r. :111cl His
b11rden is light.
Shnn no I'<'Jll'Oilf'h, 11eitlwl' t·oul'l· l't'pt·oach.
'fhe goml sold il•r of Chri st
11111 t't'lws stl'IHli ly forward as t hou~h llllPOIISriou.o;; of what lit•s ht>fnrl' him 01' wlwt
ntnr befall him. II<• is not looking fot'
wo;tllds. he is lookin~ for rictm·~· in
.Tesns' name. lTl' is not ~Peking- rcvilin~s.
l~ttt he goes wheL·e t'l'\'ilings nre tltnt. scoll'~
and t.a.Unts nwy gire pln<'e to hnllelnjn~1s.
He does not sa~. "Here am I, covel' me
with mtul." but he j)l'esSt'S through the
filth that. lw might win somf' soul for God .
He S('eks not den th. ~·pt is not nfm id to
rlie. if thereb~, he mn~· l'l'l'(•ire hi:o~ 'MII ·ioo'+l'l'~s
"".l'll clmw."

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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ing at the coal yard where a towel was furnished. My overcoat lay near, so reaching
for It I took out of the pocket another handkerchief, one which had not been unfolded
yet. But at this the old man drew his face
away, "No, no," he said. "It's too nice, it's
too nice, yer Riverence, for the likes o' me,"
and only by dint of real pleading would he
let me touch his face with it. When I came
liwed and found him In a rickety, barnlike to reach for his hands he was even more deplace at the back of a court. His rooms termined. "Let 'em be-they'll dry of th eirwere two and were on the ground floor. The selves" he said. "Do but look at 'em"door was open and access free, but I knocked holdlng them up before him. "Pretty things
out of respect. The man's bouse Is his cas- they be to be touched with the likes o' yon
tle even where It is meager of room and white handkercher." And the hands were
stands In what the Scotch call a "Close."
sorry subjects, true enough; begrimed with
A gruff voice called out to me, "Come in." the deposit or his long coal heaving, In such
So 1 entered and hardly bad time to make way that many washings must fall to make
my greeting when the doorway was dark- them truly clean.
ened by a woman's form and a thin voice
I did at last, however, get hold of his
said, "Good mornln', yer Riverence"; and hands and dried them between the great
then to the sick man, "It's his RlvereJice the stubby fingers. But all the while ole) Billy
Minister as has come to see you, Mr. Butler." kept complaining, "Ws too bad, yer RiverI was not dressed like a clergyman, and ence, It's too bad, such white things was
because the tJeople like Billy are apt to not made for the likes o' me."
think that If the minister comes they must
Then a thought came to me. It was the
be going to die, r had meant to keep it from thought of Him who, "though He knew no
him that I was a clergyman.
sin, was made a sin-bearer for us," and I
But now the fact was known and Billy said, "Mr. Butler, do you know about the
said what was quite natural, "If the church white life of Jesus of Nazareth, God's Son,
people don't care to make me acquaintance and how He brought It here to our earth and
when I'm well. they might quite as ready to ourselves, close, close to us in ali our
stay away when I'rrt sick."
sinfulness and need?"
It was sober truth. And yet, In a crowded
The old man looked thoughtful as If recallcity neighborhood there are so many people Ing something, and then began, In a broken
of whom one never hears at all till he learns way, to tell me of the mother who had given
that they are either sick or In trouble that birth to him more than sixty years before, In
the case needs no defense.
the North of Ireland. She had been a good
But the outlook for friendly Intercourse woman and he himself had been taught to
was not promising.
go with her to the church. "But that was
The woman who had entered was a poor, a long day since, yer Rlverence, a long day
bl ear-eyed creature whom I had seen as I ago," and then, plainly gathering up the
passed, standing a:t tlie door of the gin place. past, he said, "and In that time many things
At Billy's gruff t·emark she had put her have happened In the life o' me, many. many
hand to her mouth and laughed; and then things, yer Rlverence."
catching herself, she rose apologetically and
So I went back to my question about tbe
dropped me a "reverence."
white life of Jesus, God's Son, and how He
Under the conditions there was little for brought It near to us men and never once
me to do. I asked the old man a few ques- thought lt was too good to use for our help
tions, calling him always, "Mr. Butler." as and service.
I did so.
Billy was Interested, and his fevered eye~
After a few minutes his lips were opened sought mine with real Intentness, wlllle he
and he began the self-defense which people asked, "Did He give His life to help men,
of his kind so often made. He was as good yer Rlverence?" "Yes," I answered, "He
as the church people. To which I answered, gave His white life to help men-the just for
"Very likely as good as many of them, Mr. the unjust to bring us to God." Theil he lay
Butler," and the answer seemed to surprise for some time looking up, apparently at the
him.
grimy ceiling, and saying not a word.
Then he told how honest and hard workI felt sure that the old man was walking
Ing he had been, he and his grown son back, step by step, over the tangled ways of
earning their living together with their own his past life, and I kept silence also.
hands and asking nothing of any one.
When he spOke again it was to say, "It
To all of this recital Billy's feminine com- He did do that It m,ust have been for men
panion made fervent responses much like t)lat was better nor me-better nor me."
thoge of the parish clerk In an English servI tried to reassure him, but the old man
ice: "Oh. yes, yer Rlverence, Mr. Butler, would only turn his face to the wall and
sir's a good one. He's glnerous, sir, Billy groan, "It was like the white handkercher.
is. When we've wanted a little something It was too white for the likes o' me." I
to put life Into us sir, Billy has been the knelt and prayed with him and then came
one to get It, sir. He's a good one, sir, and away, remembering the hard, fallow field s
don't need any one to make him any better and how, before tlre harvest, the plowshare
nor he Is!"
does Its work.
In the presence of the half-maudlin talker,
The following day, rather early. a lame
nothing was to be gained, so l shook hands soldier from the Fort came to me with a
with the old man and at my question he said message. I had seen him also In the door of
I might come again.
the gin place near Billy's tenement. He told
The next day I found him alone. His me that the old man was In great distress
fever was higher and he was restless and and that they all wanted me to come down
uncomfortable.
His rough, grimy hands and see If I could quiet him.
Coming to the stifling sick room I soon
were hot. almost like coals of fire, and down
the deep seama of his otherwise red and saw the "all" of whom he had spoken and
weather-beaten face ran great furrows of they were a sorry company. A chorus of
half Upsy women were talking all to~ether
black dust from his coal heaving.
as they hovered about Billy's bed, while the
Water and bathing was what be needed. air
was redolent of gin.
So In the next room I found a tin basin.
They
fell back a little as I drew near. and
Towel and wash cloth there was none, bnt
my handkerchief would do, and I began to then closed In again, the lame soldier standbathe his hot face and then his hands. As Ing with them. I had hardly had time to
he felt the coolness of the freshening water, ~reet the old man when they all began, In
the old man lifted his eyes to mine with a chorus, reciting Billy's virtues.
I could not understand It until the sick
look of gratitude such as Dives . might have
e:lven If Lazarus only could have come to man looked up Into my face and said: "Don't
him, and he said to me, "I didn't know that you believe it. sir, It don't be true what they
are tellln' ye. I've been a bad man, yer
water could be so good. Yer Rlverence."
Riveren10e, I've been a bad man the most part
His wife was dead and
o' me life." Then one of the women came
over to me and sald as In a kind of confi"Ther!1 was lack of woman's nurslne,
dence, "He do be after takln' such a quare
There was dearth of woman's tears."
turren, yer Riverence, and all against hisThen I asked him, "Mr. Butler. Is there a self."
She was right. That which had come over
towel I could find anywhere?" He did not
know. He and his son did their face wash- the old man since my first talk with him

Mother and Little Ones
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BILL BHowN SIG~ ED
THE PLEDGE

The preacher spoke of broken hearts, an'
looked right down at me;
I turned my eyes another way, a mother's
form to see,
Bowell down beneath the heavy weight of an
untrammeled grief,
With tears a-streamln' from her eyes, an'
tremblln' like a leaf.
:'l'ly heart felt all the bitterness or utter grief

an' woe;
I tried to leave that sacred place, but some-

how couldn't go
I couldn't view my mother's form, her face
I tried to shun,
So placed my hands up to my eyes an' let

th e big tears run .
Just when the proper time had come that
speaker took his seat
I almost heard my throbbln' heart within
my bosom beat.
He sat there lookin', as It seemed, upon no
face but mine.
Then laid the pledge upon the stand an'
asked if we would sign.
I looked at every ragged chum who went to

church with me;
I knew I was their leader, so with me they

11·auld agree;
I looked up at my mother's form, her pres-

ence struck me dumb;
I looked up at the speaker, too; he motioned

me to come.
I thought of all my misspent youth, of all

the long lost years,
A father who had plead with me. a mothe~'s
bitter tears;
I tllought how I could please them by one
little act of mine,
Then 11hut my teeth together tight and
vowed that I would sign.
Unshorn an' ragged as T was, I \valked up
to the stand,
An' took that pen an' paper there, an' signed
with tremblln' hand;
A-hangin' close upon 'my heels the ragged
dozen carne,
An ' down upon that single sheet Pach quickly wrote his name.
I tell ye, there weren't. scarce an eye but

what was wet with t~ars.
There were those, too, a-weepin' there, who
had not wept for years;
An' when 1 told 'em drunkard Brown was
drunkard Brown no more,
The way that buildln' rang with cheers was
never heard before.
Yes, some backslid, an' some of 'em now
sleep by yonder hedge;
'i es. I've been tempted, but as yet, I still
have kept my pledge.
I ~igned It with a will, thank God! which
~~:ives me joy to say,
That old Bill Brown the drunkard Is a new
Bill Drown today.
-Exchange.

THE STony oF BILLY BuTLER
.\ 11d the .lflnllltry of a JUt of White Cambric
"Oh It's so white, It's so white," he said;
"don't' use It on the likes of me."
He was an old man who lay on a tumbled
eouch before me and, In the lack of other resources, J had taken my handkerchief to
dry the fevered hands which I had just
bathed.
He bad worked for years on the Staten
Island coal docks. I knew him slightly, for
at times be had taken a driver's place, bringIng fuel to my bouse. Now word bad come
that Billy Butler was sick. So I went. to
the huddled wooden tenement& where be
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was truly a "queer turn." It was the strange
turning over of all his thought of himself
which the Spirit of God alone brings about
in any one of us.
So I told the old man of the great Friend,
who had not been ashamed to go In and eat
with publicans and sinners, even the very
worst of the men and women of His day, and
how, when some threw It up to Him as a
thing to be ashamed of, He had owned It and
said plainly that He had not come to call
the righteous, but sinners to repentance
"And listen to this, Mr. Butler," I said,
"this Is what God our Father in heaven says
to us: 'Come now and let us reason together: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow, and though they be
red like crimson, they shall be as wool.' "
As the wonderful words fell upon the old
man's ears they were like draughts of water
to his thirsty soul! "Ob, do He say like that,
sir?" he asked eagerly; "do He say like that
way and did I:Ie give His life for the likes
o' me?" "Yes, B!lly," I answered, "He says
like that and Jesus His Son whom He sent
to bring us back, holds out His hands to us
and calls to us: 'Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden and I will give
you rest.' 'Come unto me, and him that
cometh I will In no wise cast out.' "
The old coal heaver lay back after that
in a kind of dreamy trance and I left him
there, wondering anew, myself, at the power
of the good news to waken and to melt the
hearts of prodigal sons.
Poor old Billy! Years on years had gone
by for him with the door or his heart close
locked against the Father's waiting love.
But the old message of mercy was the key
and down It had found Its way into the rusty
wards and the door was opening to Jet In
the Friend who had knocked so long!
On the mooring of the next day as I drew
near the court, a woman met me and began: "Oh, sir, you do have a wonderful lnflooence, sir, you do on Billy. He does be
singln' now, sir, yer Rlverence all the time,
sir."
And then standing still herself, "Just you
wait here awhile by the door, sir, and yer
Rlverence'll hear for yerself, sir," So I
waited.
Very soon, in cracked and roughened cadences, the strains of old Cowper came floatIng out to me and the words:
"There Is a fountain filled with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins,
And sinners plunged beneath that flood,
l-ose all their guilty stains.''
The lines did not come smoothly and all
In one. The wheezy hand organ., old and
out of breath, that often played In the court
and would halt for a second between its
strains was more the manner of Billy's singing. But he sang.
Going In I said nothing of what I had
heard. Billy greeted me with a look of real
Jove In his eyes. Then the woman spoke of
his singing anti Billy, at her words, laughed
under his breath, saying that It was like the
noise that the coal holst made when it
swung t1pon the dock. But he went on: "It
was a church tune me mother used to sing
yer Rlverence, and there was a verse something about a thief, but I can't bring It back
to me.'' So I began:
"The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain In his day.
And there may I. though vile as he"But the old man stopped me there. "Yes,
yes, that was It, yer Rlverence, that was it."
"And there may I though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.''
So we sang It over together, Billy and I.
the woman looking on In a kind or awed
wonder at the scene. rn their own church
they were not used to the singing of hymns.
"I learned that when I was a bit boy In
the ould country, yer R!verence," said Billy;
"me mother used to sing me to sleep with
it. MaRy's the year agone now, many's the
year gone by and I didn't think much about
It tlten. But now It seems as If the song
had been made just for old Billy Butler today.''
AJld so It was. Memory was Billy's good

angel and now once more his old mother
sang him to sleep as In the years gone by.
It proved to be his last sleep. Old Billy
would waken in the paradise of God.
And whenever I think of him now, I can
almost hear his voice singing again of God's
loving power to save.-John Hutchins.

Mn. Moouy

AND A Truer

How true it is that some of the greatest
things that were ever accomplished In this
world were brought about by what some
people would call "small" beginnings! It
was true of Charles Haddon Spurgeon, who
listened to the gospel, and received It, In
a little country chapel, from the lips of an
unlettered man; and it was true also In the
case of Dwight L. Moody, who was blessccl
to tens of thousands of men and women, and
whose name Is known and revered wherever
It Is
the English language Is spoken.
rather a surprise to me that so few peo11le
are aware of the fact that so much of the
mighty results that were produced through
the preaching of Mr. Moody, and of the
blessings the church of God has received
through his ministry, can be traced back to
a single tract given to an Individual. . Nearly
sixty years ago a remarkable man, by the
name of John Hambleton. was converted in
Liverpool. Almost at once he started off in
the service of his Lord, to preach Christ,
and to give away tracts tn the fairs and on
the racecourses of England.
Traveling one day on the railway, between
Manchester and Roachdale, be was busy at
his favorite occupation of distributing gospel books, when there entered the compartment, at a wayside station, a cotton-broker
from Manchester, who was unconverted. He
very soon received a tract from this Indefatigable worker, and was listening to tlw
message of life that John Hambleton had to
give him. They parted that day; and, although the gentleman was unsaved, and had
not very much desire to be saved, the
preacher accepted an invitation to visit his
town, and lo preach at a f&lr that was about
to be held. In the course of a few days John
Hambleton reached the town, and the home
of the gentleman who had Invited him. At
the very first meal he was asked to say
grace, and, kneeling at the dinner-table, he
not only thanked God for the bounties HI!!
hand provided, but prayed with all the fervor and the earnestness which he possessed
that his host might be saved then and there.
That prayer was abundantly answered, for
before they arose from their knees. that
gentleman was "a new creature in Christ
.Jesus," and the whole current of his life
was completely changed.
In the neighborhood where he lived was
a collier by the name of Richard Weaver,
who had recently been brought to a saving
knowledge of the truth, and who occasionally preached the gospel, with great acceptance among the working-classes of the gre11.l
Lancashire towns He was a man with little education, but a born orator, and the
effect of his sermons upon his hearers was
extraordinary. I can only compare them to
a cyclone sweeping across a western prairie.
He was induced by the Manchester cottonbroker to leave the coal-pit and to devote
his life In winning men and women to Jesus
Christ.
One day, while Weaver was holding a mission In Manchester a Lancashire lad, who
was wild and reckless, entered the meeting.
He listened to the burning words of the
preacher and accepted Christ as his Savior.
That Lancashire boy was Harry Moorhouse.
who was designed by God to be a source or
blessing to thousands of Christians, as well
as to the unsaved, and whose name has since
then become loved and esteemed on both
sides of the Atlantic. He had no commandIng appearance. he possessed only a limited
education, he graduated from none of our
universities, but was one of the mightiest
men I ever heard In the exposition of the
Word of G<ld; and I have no hesitation In
saying that there are very few Bible teach- ·
era today who have not been helped, directly
or Indirectly, through the Bible-readings of
dear Harry Moorhouse.
It was In the summer of 1867 that Dwight
J,, Moody, Harry Moorhouse, and the writer
met. In the city of Dublin, and a frltmdship

- -,

sprang up which only death seve1·ed. ~!any
hundreds of Christians were gathering to
what were known as the Bellel'ers' Meetings
for Bible study. 1 often think what tr·emendous issues hung upon that meeting of
those two men. Mr. D. L. ~loody was a!
this time an active worker 1'01· Christ, in
Chicago, but was little known elsewlwn• on
eith er continent. He had met Hany Moorhouse, but had never heard him ~p e ak, and
lwew nothing of his ability us a Bibleteacher or as a preacher of the gospel.
The Lancashire boy had an intense longing to visit America; but, said l\'ir. ~Ioody :
"Feeling he had no gift at all, 1 discouraged
him all 1 could from visiting th e States; anti
when I learned that he was anxous to go
back on the same steamer that I was returning by, 1 did not tell him the nam e of
the boat on which 1 was crossin g the Atlantic."
Not a great while had elapsed aft er :\Jr.
Moody's return, when one morning he received a letter In a strange handwriting,
dated New York. On opening it, he founrl
It was from Harry Moorhouse, announcing
the fact that he had arrived, and was already on his way to Chicago, and asking
Mr. l\loody to arrange meetlngs for him. It
seemed a relief to Mr. Moody that he was
leaving the city that day for a Sundayschodl convention In another part of thl·
state of Illinois, but before going he arranged for a meeting, for Moorhouse, in the
school house, though he had no faith in th e
ability or the preacher.
At the very first meeting, however, the
people were delighted with Moorhouse, and
for seve11 days and nights. to crowded audiences, be preached from the same iliexhaustlble theme, "God so loved the world.'' When
Mr. Moody and he met again, and the former heard the story or love from the lips
of the Lancashire boy, he testified that his
eyes were filled with tears, his heart was
overllowlng with love to God and to perishIng men and women. From that day his
ministry was completely changed, and his
usefulness Increased a hundred-fold.
When I think of the marvelous power that
Mr. Moody possessed over men-holding an
audience of 27,000 people In Agricultural
Hall In London, spellbound for one hour,
with many hundreds under the deepest conviction at the close of his address; with the
elite of London society, and some of Its
leading politicians, like Earl Cairns and Mr.
Gladstone, listening to the humble-minded
man from a New England vlllage-1 not
only praise God with a heart overllowing
with adoration, worship and gratitude for
all that a man filled with the Holy Spirit
was able to accomplish, but, humanly
speaking, I trace much of his success back
to that gospel tract, given away on that
railway-train In old England more than
fifty years ago.-Charles Inglis, in The
Christian.

STANDING 1:on PnJXCIPLE
A small boy went with his father to an
evening busin!lsS men's dinner. The father
took him with the apology that he had to do
so, because they were together at a hotel
and far from home and he bad no one with
whom to leave him. When all were seated
at the table, the walters began tilling the
glasses, and the little boy saw with dismay
that the big men about him were accepting
of the sparkling beverages that fell with a
musical tinkle from the crystal pitchers
into the dainty glasses. Father was busr
talking with his neighbor on the other side.
When the walter got as far as Jack, he
smiled down at the boy and bent over to
serve him. Gathering up his courage, Jack
hastily reversed his glasses. and. \tith evident fear that If all these tlne-Iooklng gentlemen could be persuaded to drink the
wicked stuiT, of which mother had told him
such sad tales, father also might be tempted,
he stretched over to the father's plate and
put his glasses. too, out of business. This
done, he said, In a clear, childish treble,
that reached every ear: "Father and I don't
drink." A general smile went round. MAD
remembered little lads In their own homes,
whom tbey hoped to see grow up as true and
sturdy as Jack, and one after another they
followed Jack's example. No one at that
end of the table took llquor.-Exchange.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
t,
ANOTHER 1~ DISTHICT!
~
.......................................................................................,
llLinSJIALLTow~. low,\,
t
ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual M~e tlng of th e General
Foreign Missionary Board of the Pente·
costal Church of the Nazarene will be
held at the headquarters In Chicago, Ill.,
October 9th to 12th. The preliminary
meeting will be held In Chicago, and the
Board will th en adjourn to meet In Kan·
sas City, Mo., at the Publishing House,
:?109 Troost Ave.
R~:r. W". H. HooJ·r.~:. Prr·sirlr·nt.

l

I
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1T H Elt.ILII

September 22, 1913.

•

or Hm,J:-<ESS:

Another District has been orgnnized
by General Superintendent Reynolds,
<'mbrncing the State of Wisconsin, with
F. .T. Thomus ns District Superintend·
ent, and with three Elders, three Evan·
gelists, three Li censed Prenchers, two
Dcneonesses. L. W. Blackman is pastor
nt Livingston. One hundred dollars was
t l'nised for mi ssions. God's seal was on
the Assembly, waves of glory sweeping
: m·pr it during the organization.
I
'

!

f
F. .T. THOMAS.
f
............................................................................................. ................................................................... ..................
HEr. H. r~. HE'll ~OI.IlS, U··n. S I' I'Jj .

t

To TilE l'ASTous . IIKI.AIItHI .I IIJSTHil'T·- .-\t till'
lnst llistriet .\ss .. nlhh it wa~ ,..,t,.,J thnt t'lll'h
J•n~tur in th" llist.l'ir:t should mis•• llll amount
l'flllill to $1 per membPI' ill his pn~t<H'11l <·hnrgc for
th•• ~ IIJIJH•l't .,f th<! Pistriet Supr•rintt•tHicut. Up
to tlli~ rlnt" l l'K~ thall flliP-hulf of that nmouut has
hi'Pii paid. nud onr District Su)le rint•~ ud e ut is
l'l'I'Y lllll!'h PmlmtTIISSPtl tinnncinlls. You will
ba\'" "nly about fl ll t~ mouth to gl't this rnattt!r in
lw nol. L Pt u~ rlo nUl' \'l'I'Y be11t and the Lord will
bl' ph·n~• · ri.-F. W.•JOU:'>SON, Bccl'etory 1ldvisory

ilflllrrt.

DR. BRESEE AT LIN COJ.:'i-Dr. P. Ji'. Bresee, the
foullflr•r of the Church of the Nazarene, will be in
Lincoln, Neb.. nud hold n four·dny holiness con·
vPntion, Cl<!tolwr 2rl, :Jrl, 4th, und 5th, in the United
Evnngrlirnl clmrch on E Street, between Tentb
~nd Elen•nth . Effo1ts are being made to make
this a great meeting, and friends in the nearby
towus arounrl Lincoln nre cordially invited to at·
tcnu thiR Colll'l'lltiou.-W. II. PRESCOTT.
HE.-\ OY t'OR ~ERI' I CE-1 nm n~ndy to tnke work
nnyll' h ~ I'P in the wol'ld that the church needs me.
I would h•~ glad to )l(')p in revival meetings this
full nn1l winter. f'Jense Jet me henr fi'Om you at
uuce, so I can fix dutrs with you. Dear brethren.
don't wnit too long. Arrange traveling expenses if
yon need m.v serl'ices. I would be glnd to henr
from nny District ot• Genernl Supcriutenrlcnt who
mny uced a mnn for pastoral wnrk.-J . .M. Cor.E,
WP!rln ,

Kn~;.

IIOLINESS RHLY- Ou1· first Holin ess Rally of
tl11• season will be held iu the Church of Emman·
uel, ChPstnut Stre(•t, Providence. R.I.. Wednes·
da y night and nil dny 'fhursdny, September 17 and
18, Hl13. All holiness Jlllstors, workers, churches,
nnd missi o n~ about Providence are hereby invited
to rally with us. Wr• t~xpect Evangelist S. W.
Beer~>, Evungrlist L. D. Pea\'e.v. lmd Rev. J. H.
Hartman to be with us.-JonN NORBERRY, Pastor.
'fo TilE P A!>TOHS ANO CUURCUES, 0KLAUOMA
DISTRICT-The Distl'ict Assembly will convene at
Ado, Okln., October 22t!. Each church will receive
Annual Report blanks, for use in making its report
to the Assembly. Let all pastors see that repot·ts
are mal]e in full, and forward same to the District
Sup.,rintendent o1· t.be Secretnry of the Assembly,
thrN· dn~·s, at least. before Asscmblv convenes.
Set> that. names of Elders. T.icr!nscd' Preachers,
Dt'a eo llt'~SI'S, :111•1 Rnndny School Supe•·intPndents
arr plul'ed on I'"JI"I't. as th r Roll is made from
th e~P rr. pnrts.
1'11'11~1' obscr\'~ Jli'O (Wr Jilllce for
rcco 1nnwn<lnti••n~. t lbst!n·ing tlws(' rules will save
nnwh tinw nt the As.~r.mbl y.- S. H. OWENS, Di.Yf.
Su-1'1.

NOTES AND PERSONALS
lh•\'. Danil'l Isbell rl'tJIINJts pruyerfi for tl1 r lwnliug •.1 f his fonr-year·nld boy, who is afflicted with
a trouhlll iu his hend.
He1·..J. Baton Wnlln rc anrl wife, in l\lt!liicu Cit.r,
,.,.,. called to nwUITI tlw dea th of tbl'ir IJnhy gil'l,
ng•·tl ou•• .r•~ ar nud St'I'I'U tnonths. Their many
fri,.ndR iu tht• honwlaud will give thl!ir hrnrtfelt
8,1'111)\nth.r.

OKLAHOMA HOLINESS COLLEGE
llETIIA:'(Y, 01<1 ..\liOMA

The school yrnr opened on September fith
with a four days' convention, during which the
saln ts got a real refresh lng on their souls from
the prcsenef~ or the Most High; souls plunged
into the cleansing fountain, and a gracious
spirit was manifest.
The preaching was fine, with the note or
victory predominant, especially In the two scr·
mons of Brother Owens, our beloved District

"

Superintendent. On Monday, the 8th, contrary
to th e world's experience of a "blue" Monday,
we had a Hallelujah time, after a morning
sermon by one of the students, Brother Herner.
We also had good preaching by our president
and others, leading us on to greater victory
and faith In God and ourselves.
A number of the older students. are back
again. They appreciate this school, and are
pleased with the Faculty. Several new stu·
dents have come. They know God and have
good experiences. More students, both old and
new, are expected later.
In our chapel services Brother Lord Is giving
us an exposition of the Psalms, taking them up
one by one. We expect to derive much benefit
from this, as he Is making a special study of
them.
Several of our students have subscribed for
THE OTHER SllEEI'.
We miss our dear Bt·other Kralg, who has
gone to California.
A spirit of unity and love prevails among
the Faculty and students. Our conference
meetings after supper, under the direction of
our matron, Sister Lord, are times of blessing,
and the best of all Is, "God Is with us."
H. WEDSTF.R.

- --···---

GOOD OPENING AT HAMLIN !
The third annual opening of Central Naza·
rene University, Hamlin, Texas, September 9th,
was a gracious time, and one long to be re·
membered by the students, Faculty, and friends
or the university. The opening address was
dellvered by the president, Rev. J. E. L. Moore.
At the close of the fir st day a splendid body
of young men and women had registered. Many
of the old students have returned, and a num·
ber of new ones. The Board of Trustees and
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patrons are highly pleased with the start the
!<'acuity Is making, and puplls and Faculty
seem to be ln perfect harmony. The opening
revival has been wonderfully blessed of GQd. A
number of our students have been detlultely
blessed, and we are praising God for His bless·
lugs on our work here.
J. E. L. MOORE, President.
W. F. RvTHERFORil, B1ts. Jlgr .

PUBLISHING HOUSE f.'UNDS
H. D. DROWN
The canvass Is making gQod progress. We
have visited points In Washington, Oregor;~, and
Idaho; also, Greeley, Colo., Hastings, Neb., and
several points ln Iowa and Illinois. Finally
we visited the Iowa District Assembly, at Ke·
wanee, Ill. Everywhere we are received with
cordial kindness. The people are w11\lng to
give and do give to the capital fund of the
Publishing House of the Pentecostal Church of
the Nazarene. Some or our strong cht·~ches
have found It advisable to postpone for a short
timE' the publlc offering which they expect to
take; but all are to be taken In the near future,
and good results are expected .
The recent canvass has resulted in an otTer·
lng of $3,500 In cash and pledges. Other
churches will soon take their offerings, which
we hope will result in as much more. We ask
the people of God to pray for our Publishing
House, and not only pray but give of yottr
means to help this great work. How would It
do to sell a part of your land- If you have
more than you need- and Invest the proceeds
ln this great work of preaching holiness
through the press?
I..et us give to this work- not only a few
dollars, but give our llUndreds and thousands
as the Lord has prospered us. Please write to
the agent, and tell him how mudt you will
give.
--~·---

DISTRICT NEWS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS
IOWA DISTRICT ASSEMBLY
The Assembly session was preceded by a ten
days' tent meeting, and the revival Interest
continued through the Assembly. The District
was quite largely represented, eonsldering th e
fact of the division of the District, and that an
Assembly is to be held at Marshalltown to
organize the new Iowa District.
The reports wUI show an Increase In all d·e·
partments of work.
The Anniversaries were times of special in·
terest. Bro. H. D. Brown and E. G. Anders'Oln
made strong addresses in the Interests of t-he
Publishing House and Education.
H. F. REY~OI.Ill' .
The Third Annual Assembly or the Iowa
District was held at Kewanee, Ill., September
lOth to 14th, with General Superlntemle:•.t H.
F. Reynolds In charge. A spirit of harmony
and perfect love pervaded, as the Assembly pro·
ceeded, due to hls wise counsel and leadership.
District Superintendent B. T. Flanery, wko
has been so untiring In his labors thr.ough·
out the District during the past year, was
present to help In every way possl~le.
The singing throughout the Assembly wa8
In charge of Evangelist B. D. Sutton and wife,
and their ministry In song was Inspiring to all.
Special messages in song were brought by the
Lehman brothers, Mt·s. S. M. Lehman, and Rev.
J. A. Decker.
There were three preaching servlees neat·ly
every day, the messages being brought by pas·
tors of the District-Rev. Duggan, Overholser,
B. F. and S. M. Lehman, and Decker.
Our Publishing House representative, Rev.
H. D. Brown, gave us an Inspiring talk on Ute
Publishing House and Its needs, after which an
on'erlng was taken for the same.
General Su~:erlntendent H. F. Reynol4s had
charge of the Missionary Anniversary aervlce,
Illustrating by a missionary map our work In
the different countries, showing what baa beeR

S!ii'TE:MBER

TWE~Tr - FOURTH

PAOI ELIVIN

NEW EDITION OF THE MANUAL
The first edition of ou1· Manual of 1911,
as has already been pointed out, was im·
perfect. The undersigned, who is the
chairman of the editing committee, did
not see the manuscript for it until after
the whole was In type. A new edition has
jU!It been printed, which I trust is com·
paratively, If not wholly, free from mis·
takes. I advise all our members to 11ecure
copies of this latest edition, to study the
same, and' to conform unto its provisions
1-n our church relations and work.
E. F. WALKER, E ditor.
................................................... .
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accomplished with greater prospects for the
future.
Some souls found victory in the evangelistic
services.
The first business session was called at 8: 30
a. m., September lOth. General Superintendent
Reynolds read Phil. 2: 3, Rom. 15: 1, Gal. 6: 1,
and Phil. 2: 5, giving some practical comments
Oil same.
Two business sessions were held dally, each
session being filled with the presence of God,
and perrflct harmony prevailed.
The Assembly closed Sunday with great vic·
tory and souls In the altar. The sermon of the
General Superintendent on "Giving" was grand.
Finances were well up. The missionary apportionment was full. The glory was on, and
hearts were blessed.
C1us. BAUER!.E, R eporter .
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
We have much for which to give thanks.
Recently a chu1·ch and their pastor knocked
for admission Into our church. Of course, as
they were an excellent class of people, we welcomed them. They were declared out of harmony with their assembly because they had
mu ~ lcal Instruments In public worship. These
dear people are located at Highland Park, a
st:-)urb of Los Angeles. Brother White, their
pastor, Is a godly man. Holy people should
never allow non-essentials to divide them In
their fellowship or church life. We have long
since been convinced that the thing to push
Is holiness, without which no man ca n see the
Lord .
Our campmeeti11g was another great feast.
Rev. Andrew Johnson, Bro. J: B. McBride, and
our Dr. Bresee were our Invited evangelists.
These brethren did good work. The attendance was large, the arrangements splendid.
Possibly there were four hundred see ker~> at
the altar. Brother Cornell directed the forces,
giving much valuable help. Brother Ramsey,
one of our new University teachers, gave us
two excellent sermons. Pastors, evangelists,
and workers from throughout th e country
threw themselves into the work without reserve. The educational, missionary, and res·
cue meetings were all splendid times of refreshing, "and the end Is not yet, praise th e
Lord ."
W. C. WILSON, Dist . S!I JJt .
NEW ENGLAND
NOTES

AND

PERSOXAJ.S

The Grand View Parlt camp is beautiful for
situation. It Is the last holiness camp of the
season, and opened and closed with the blessing
of God on lt. There were many seekers fo1·
pardon and cleansing. President Borders
preached the opening sermon. Pastor Schurman was in la'JOrs more abundant. "Holiness
unto the Lord" was our motto throughout.
God honored His holy messages and His humble messengers. The expenses were all met,
and money given for other needful things.
Pastor Short was missed at this meeting, and
Brother Riggs was welcomed by his old
fri ends. The dining-room and hotel sleeping
apartments were crowded to their utmost capacity. Sister Reynolds also helped In the
sln;lng. Brothers Borders, Strong, Martin,
Beers, Beebe, Sister Curry, and the writer did
tho preaching at thla camp. The camp voted
to have a mid-winter convention the coming
winter. It Is expected to be a strong convention. So may It be! Labor Day was the closIng day of the camp, and many labored to get

folks to God. Several saints stayed after the
camp, at the hotel, for rest. A splendid place,
Indeed.
A building lot, once owned by the wife of
Rev. George El. Noble, was given by our Brother Noble to the Campmeeting Association, as
Sister Noble had passed away to the land
where campmeetings never break Up. New
water pipes were connected to the hotel from
the state road, thus giving the campers city
water In each hall of the building. Some oUter needed Improvements are planned for next
year, among them being electric lights.
The singing, preaching, exhortations, and
testimonies were In the spirit, and with the
understanding also. Thank God! The outlook
for the future was never more promising than
at the fall meeting. Pastor Jones, of our Keene
( N. H.) church gave the camp a financial uplift, as well as being a spiritual uplift. Long
live the saint! Amen! Several violinists were
on hand, and helped to make a "joyful noise
unto the Lord." Sister Gabrielson did well
In presiding at the organ, as well as rendering
solos.
Deacon Peavey was on hand in leading In
song, prayer, helptn·g seeking soul s to the
altar, helping along the finances ; yea, doing
gladly anything his hands found to do. Long
live this man of God; And may God raise up
a hundred such laymen in our Pentecostal
Nazarene work all over the land. Sister Curry
was again one of the preachers this year. She
was welcomed back to the camp after so many
years of absence. She was one of the preachers at the first camp held here. Bro. John Gibson was one of the leaders In song. He Is one
of the sweet hilarious singers of New England.
He and Brother Hanson make a good Pentecostal team. God bless them!
Rev. Isaac Hanson and his self-sacrificing
wife were on hand. They are among the
founders of this camp. They are very important facto rs of the holiness work In and about
Haverhill, Mass. No history of the cause of
holiness about this place could be complete
without Brother and Sister Hanson's name beIng at the top of the list. Long may they live
to bless this ungodly world. Mrs. Borders and
her children tarried oehind for a week's rest
after the close of the calllJ), as did this scribe
and his family.
The following constitute the Executive Committee for the ensuing year: Presi dent, M. E.
Borders ; First Vi ce-President, John Norberry ;
Second Vice-Presi dent, E. Martin; Sccr ctar11.
G. W. Schurman; Treasurer, C. H. Strong. All
the preachers did good work, and their labors
were not In vain In the Lord. May God continue to bless this camp, and all other holiness
camps In New England, In tbe salvation of sin·
ners, the reclaiming of backsliders, the sane·
tlfying of believers, and the building up of the
sanctified in the most holy faith. Many other
good preachers and laymen were present, and
helped on the work, whose names are written
In heaven, but not here.
KEEl' 0 :'\ B E LU~ VIX G.

--

KENTUCKY
We commenced work on the District August
27th at Newport, holding two night services.
One man was gloriously saved the second night.
We made arrangement here with the brethren
for our Assembly, November 13th to 16th , to be
held at this place, and we are anticipating a
great time.
From Newport we went to Lexington. We
p1·eached In a Union Holiness Mission, and two
were blessedly saved. Then on to Burnside,
preaching once there, then by stage coach fifty
mil es to Highway, over some of the roughest
roads we ever saw. Matthew 5: 39 was brought
forcibly to our minds; but we had It fulfilled
wltbout turning, being thrown from one side
of the coach to the other. We left Burnside at
7: 00 a. m., and arrived at Highway at midnight, after changing horses four times. We
had a four-night meeting with these blessed
people. Sunday morning, September 7th, the
fire fell, with thirteen at the altar ; another
great meeting at night.
Monday morning we moved on to Whetstone,
a distance of eight miles. My wife was with
me all the time, determined to go the rounds
on the district. We got to the river, after
walking part way and holding the buggy so It
would stay right side up. Bro. L. T. Wells, our
pastor at Whetstone, was at tlw river to meet
us. Five of us were paddled across the Cum·
berland river in a small boat, all having to
stand. God gave us a good service at Whetstone, three praying through to victory. Next

CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTHICT
ASSEMBLY
This very important Assembly coRvenes
in Olivet, Ill., the evening of September
30th, and continues In session over the
following Sabbath, October 5th. The
chapel of the University will be the place
of meeting. All members of the Assembly
will please be present fo r the opening
session. And "let all things be done decently and in order," according to the
provisions of our Church Manual. We
are expecting a blessed time, as we are
praying that the Executive of the God·
head will preside over all our dellbera·
tlons, and that the Head of the Church
will have His way In all things.
E. F. WALK F.K, Ge11 . Supt .

.................. ........................................................................
morning we started back to Burnside, arriving
safely, and are now In a battle under our tent,
with th e fire burning In our souls. Brother
Taylor, the pastor, is standing by us, and we
a re moving up "by little and littl e."
Wu.r. H. NERRY, Dist . Supt .

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS
FROM BUD ROBINSON
As you well know, .the heat for this year is
now past, the fall rains have set In, and we
will begin to look pretty soon for Thanksgiving
to come around, that we may have pumpkin
pie. The boys In the field will begin to finish up
the year's work. How time flies! The Methodist preachers are getting ready for Conference,
the Nazarenes are getting ready tor the Assembly, the Presbyterians are getting r eady to go
to the Presbytery, and the dear old Baptist
boys are planning for their Association. God
has used many of them during the past year
to turn men from darkness to light, and from
the power of Satan to God.
My last meeting was at Kokomo, Ind., with
the pastor of the Courtland Avenue Friends
Church, Rev. Josephine Hockett. We had a
lively time. To say that the devil was stirred
Is saying but little; but to say that he had
old-fashioned mud on his horns Is saying just
about what we saw. But In spite of the devil
we got about forty strung for the Christ of
Cal\'ary. We did our best, as the Lord and the
devil both know. Brother and Sister Hockett
have been call ed to the Friends Church at Salem, Ore., and on the 25th of this month they
are to leave for their new field, and a new man
Is to take up the work at th e old Courtland
Avenue church. He Is a. holiness man, but
whether he will hold the work down In the
same way that Josephine Hockett has done remains to be seen. The Salem church has some
of the hottest and straightest holiness folks on
earth on their hand. Just how they will r eceive them Is to be seen. I have held two
meetings for them, and have never worked for
finer folks. But there Is an element in that
church that bas always stood against the doctrine and experience of scriptural holiness;
the majority, however, stand for th e doctrln~
and experience.
The devil told on me all over the town t hat
l was coming to Kokomo to organize a new
church, when I had made no such plans. But
in all love and kindness l told them that If they
did not go forward with the work of holiness,
they could count on us coming back In the near
future and doing the thing up just right. The
devll's crowd is almost scared to death over
in that neck of the woods now. The two
things they don't want is a new church and
holiness. The holiness folks of Kokomo, Ind.,
are going to have holiness and stay at home,
If possible, and we say amen to that. But they
are going to have holiness and full salvation in
spite of the old standpatters. Mr. Roosevelt Is
not the only man that believes in progress and
going forward. The great holiness move Is to
the religious world just what the Progressives
are to the political world. The time has come
when we must go forward. What the average
American church member calls pro~ress Is te
reach out and take all the sinners Into the
church ; and what the holiness move calls progress Is to clean up and clean out that crowd
that we already have, and take no more In like
them. That is the difference In the two ways
of looking :\t progress. Dan't forget that the
wise men are still seeing stars.
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HOMINY, OKLA.
We are In the midst of an old-time revival
with our church at Sunset schoolhouse. Twenty-two have prayed through to date. Deep conviction oa many others.
v. P. DRAKE.
MEXICO CITY, D. F.
We are having truly perilous times In MexIco, but we're somewhat surprised at the peremptory command of President Wilson that we
should all leave the country at once. There
are some of us that can hardly leave until we
have adjusted somewhat our business a!Talrs.
Take my own case, for example. For three
years I have been at the head of the English
Department of the large Presbyterian college
at Coyoacan, about eight miles out or Mexico
City, and am now In the very midst of our
school year, arrd much Interested In my work,
as It has been very successful indeed this year.
If I leave It I must start anew In the ministry
or In teaching In the states. It Is not always
easy to do this. I have been thinking of goIng to Los Angeles, and teaching Spanish, but
the expen11e of going is great. I am helping In
eur mission work here In Mexico City, holding
up a Sunday school, etc.
God bless and pros~er our dear church. The
more I see and know of the old denominations,
the more I feel that we have a real mission.
J. E .no~ WAJ.r. ArE.
KINGSDOWN, KAS.
conducted my first set·vices in Kingsdown ,
Sunday, September 14th. The Lord manifested His glory In a very special manner, causing
the-saints to weep and rejoice with joy. I find
a fine class of Nazarenes here, who have come
through the great drouth with rejoicing and
thanksgiving, and who are looking forward
to greater things for the future. We have a
nice church building here, and a six-room parsonage almost clear of debt.
C. J. Q u rN~. Pastor.
NEW GALILEE, PA.
Just closed a very good tent meeting In
Homewood - Racine Postoffice - Pa. 'This fs
new territory, but we feel the time Is here to
launch out Into new fields and "enlarge the
place of thy tent, . . . lengthen thy cords, and
strengthen thy stakes." This meeting was run
on "home talent," trusting God for results. We
were ably assisted In preaching and singing by
Brothers Albert Welsh and H. R. Beegle, two
of our exhorters; also Mrs. Davidson helped fn
the work. God gave us the hearts of the people from the beginning to the close of the meet·
lng. Coagregatlons were good and attontton

vm·y good. Seekers at the altar prayed through .
The glory fell. Seven united with us In a mls·
slon class. We are expecting greater things.
.lAS. M. DAVIDSON.

THE GREAT PASADENA CAMP!
This great camp, which closed on Labor Day
with souls finding God, was one of the greatest
camps In California, If not in the United States.
Four hundred or more people were at the altar
In the eleven days, and nearly all of them
prayed through to victory. Rev. Andrew
Johnson was our co-laborer. He .is a great
orator, preacher, and teacher.
We never
worked with a more congenial man. The
writer enjoyed giving the messages of truth to
the great audiences. Dr. Bresee, General Su·
perlntendent and founder of the Church of the
Nazarene, gave us four sermons on Isaiah,
which were marvelous. He Is one of the great
thinkers and preachers of the age, a born lead·
er of men. 1'he song leader was Professor
Wilde, choir leader of the First Church of Los
Angeles. He llad many good voices and Instruments, th e platform seating about two hun·
dred and fifty. He Is a ~reat song leader, and
spiritual to the highest degree.
Rev. Ramsey, the theological teacher In the
Nazarene University for 1913-1914, gave us two
great sermons and captured the hearhl of the
people. We bespeak for him a great year In
the school. The educational service, the mls·
slonary service, and the rescue service were
some of the special features of the campmeet·
lng. Rev. Seth C. Rees made a rescue talk that
brought amens, shouts, imd money. He Is a
rescue champion. God bless him.
Rev. C. E. Cornell, pastor of First Church,
Los Angeles, had charge of the services. He Is
at home In a revival meeting, and knows how
to conduct an altar service. Rev. W. C. Wilson,
District Superintendent, stood right by us, and
when necessary would get on the plow beam
and ride and shout "Amen! Go on!"
J. W. Goodwin, U. E. Ramsey, Aug. N. Nilson,
A. 0. Henricks, and a host of other great warriors were there, pushing, pulling, nad praying
and helping souls Into the fountain. There
were no loafers or surging, uncontrollable
crowds !Ike we do have at some camps, where
It takes officers to keep peace. We did not
even have to ask folks for attention. The big
tent, with two thousand chairs and 500 extra
chairs for extra crowds, was set In the eucalyptus grove near the school. It was sawdusted
and carpeted with white ducking and lighted
with electricity. It was surrounded by ~50
small tents, a children's tabernacle, a large
cafeteria, and auto garage.
We had the pleasure of meeting many people
whom we had preached to In other states.
Texas had a large representation. Rev. Fred
Mesch, H. M. Hills, and Miss Effie McConnell,
our old Penlel friends, are on the Faculty In
the college. We had In attendance Mrs. Bud
Robinson and the family, who were our neigh·
bora In Penlel tor years, and who now live close
to us In Pasadena. They are some of God's
elect.
We are in the Southern California District
to Jive, and If any of our people desire my
service I shall be glad to serve them, If dates
can be arranged.
J. B. McBamE.
Pasadena, Cal, Rte. 1, Bo:r: 225.
HUTCHINSON, KAS.
This finds us at the close of another sum·
mer campaign. Our last meeting was at Bur·
den, Kas. We had a good meeting at our
charge at Maize, Kas. The work was built up,
souls were saved and sanctified, and we were
encouraged. Bro. Lee Everhart, of Ransom,
Kas., was our co-laborer. Bro. Reason Parker,
our pastor at Bentley, also helped us at Maize.
Bro. C. F. Price was one of our workers at
Ransom. The Lord graciously poured out Hfs
Spirit on each of us as we preached the good
way of holiness. We rejoice that God has hon·
ored us with souls this summer, saved and
sanctified. We are expecting to grow In grace
as we attend school here at Kansas Holiness
Institute, and as we keep our· work going at
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Olferlngs received from close of District Assembly, May 11th, until August
21, 1913:
CHURCH ,
AMOl'N'I'.
Bnth, Mt-. ___ ___ __ ___ , ____ ___ .. ...... $ 1 35
Beverly, Muss........... _____ ____ _____ :!i io
Cnmbridgc, ~1 uss ____ __ ____ __ __ __ .. 40 00
Cliftondule, ~In ss, ______________ _ _ 3 50
Chebeague Islnnd, Me._ ___________ 2 00
Cornish Flnt, N. 1-L .... .. - ---- -- ---- ::! 35
Dennisport, ~lass.___ _ __ ____ ______ 6 00
Derry, N. H .............. ___ ___________ j Ott
Ev~rett,
Mass. __________________ _ 10 (1{J
Enst Wnrehnm, Moss ___ __ __ ____ __ Ui 00
Franklin, N. 1-L............ .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ .. 2 (HJ
Hnverhi.ll, ~ln ss ............ .. ..... ........ ........ ::!1 5ri
Hnnvich, MnHs ...... .... .. .. --- - - - - - ---- :! Oo
.Johnson, \"t_ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ____ __ _ 4 211
Keene, N. IL ______ ___ ___ ____ __ __ :; 8tt
Lowell, Mnss .. --------- - --- - - ---- 1::! 1:111
Lukrport Mission, ~. II_ ______ ____ :! 0(1
Leicester, Vt...__ __ ___ __ ___ ___ ____
41i
Lynn, Mnss.___ ___ ___ _____ __ ____ _ 2:1 ()()
~Iftld en, Muss........ .... .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... .. ......
a 61i
Milford, Me. ___ ___ ____ ___________ 14 1:2
Manchester, N. IL ____ ___ __...... ...... 10 00
Morrisville, Yt- ---------- -- ------ :1 10
New Bedford, :Muss__ _____ ___ __ ___ 6 00
Oxford, N. 8·-- ---- -- - - -- -- --- -- - 14 05
Port.lnntl. ~f e,____ _ ___ ____ _ _ ______ 2 2fJ
Snco, ~I e__ __ _ _ _____ _ __ _ ___ ______ 6 00
South Portland, ~11! ...... .... -- -- - -- -- !.J 4H
Wnterville. n___ __________ ___ ___ 4 00
Wicklow. N. B---- --- --- -------- tiO 00
Ynrmuuth, !'\. S ___ _________ ______ HI 50
Totnl -- -- --- -- ----- -- ------$337 01
Brethren- pastors, treasurers, and every member- what we owe tor the support of our Superintendents Is 10 cents
a month, and at that rate $700 should
have been paid In .by August 31st. Let
us make haste to pay, that our superin·
tendents may be provided tor.
To)r M. BlloWN, Trens.

Maize with the Lord's help and direction.
We have a tent 40 x 40 for sale on r E>ason·
able terms. It Is In good shape. Write mE> at
216 East Fourth Avenue, Hutchinson, Kas., for
particulars.
CllAilJ.ES F. Ctun:s.
HANSON, OKLA.
The Akins meeting closed In shouts of vic·
tory, with thirty-eight In the altar the last
service. It was a great- meeting; about fifty
prayed through to victory. There was no pull·
lng people through- they prayed through and
came out with sawdust In their hair and the
glory In their souls. We are at this place In a
battle. Began Friday night. Prospects fine for
a great victory for the Lord. About seventy·
five In the altar last night. It was the greatest
move among old people I ever saw. We were
Invited here by the pastor of the M, E. Church,
South.
G. 0. and B•:IITIIA CRow.
PENIEL, TEXAS
During the Commencement we organized a
number of the Penlel University students Into
bands for the summer campaign. Professor
Sutton took charge of one of them, the Univer·
slty Quartet; Sister Sheeks took charge of aband of young ladles, and I took my wife and
daughters and some other young people. Our
first meeting was a hard ten days' battle at
Lone Oak, where the Methodist and Baptist
and Presbyterian preachers gave us all the help
and encouragement that we could ask; and we
have some things uncovered that may canHe It
to be much easier for the next man or band to
see results.
Our next meeting was under a tent at Sal·
tlllo. Here we ha4 nine or ten bright profesllions, the chlldren of God encouraged and built.
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up, and the cause of holiness much better un·
ders ttJod.
Our next meeting was near Troup, In the
~lartin nel;hborhood, where the Lord gave
deep conviction, resulting In about six profes·
slrms during the meeting, and It seems a great
many more In another meeting held by a Meth·
orli st preacher just after our meeting.
Prom there we went to Buford Chapel, neat·
Henderson, where the Lord gave us a wonder·
rul meeting, In which there were about forty·
five professions. Seventeen of these professed
sa nctification. Our last meeting was near
Wills Point Here we had but two professions,
one of sanctification and one of regeneration.
nut there was aome deep conviction, and sev·
era! of the older people were hungt·y for sane·
t IIi cation. At nearly all these places they In·
Histed on our coming b__nck next year. We are
ao~: ~Jeginnlng to plan for our next summer
0a mpaign.
z. B. WlllTEIH'RST.
HIGHWAY, KY.
Our District Superintendent, Will H. Nl•rry,
an1l wife were with us for four services. The
Lord wonderfully used them while tlley were
here. The Lord blessed Brother l'\erry as he
preach ed the Word and Sister l'\erry as she
brought the message In song. The devil was
tal•en by surprise, and seven or eight souls
prayer! through to victory. The power· and
glory of the Lm·d seemed to come on the con·
gregation In waves. All would pray, then
~ho ut , :>.nd then all weep. Every one Insisted
that Brother and Slstet· Nerry stay with us a
few servlres more, but they were compelled to
press o:-1.
L T.

STOr.o\1.!.,

Pastor.

OZARK, ARK.
Vole bring you glad news from this historic

campground. All are well, soul and body, and
"full of faith and the Holy Ghost." We closed
what Is said to be the greatest annual on this
fa:~nous campus in many years. This Is a great
<·aml>- The attendance Is large, the interest
wide, and the salvation work done was gratify.
lng to all concerned.
Several score were saved and sanctified. A
great rescue rally was- conducted by Mrs. Em·
m ~ Irick in behalf of Rest Cottage of Pilot
Point, Texas. Many excellent preacher-work·
ers and saints live in and around here.
Rev. A. B. Calk, pastor of the Pentecostal
CJ.nn·c;: h of the Nazarene of Ozark, Is a choice
young man, a man of much prayer and deep
spirituality, and his devoted wife is a beau·
tlful saint and soul-winner. Rev. J. D. Edgin
lives here, and Is a very successful preacher.
At the close of the great camp a large class of
friends was received Into the Nazarene church.
We were urged to return tor 1914. The kind·
ness aad liberality of this people seemed al·
most Inexhaustible.
At this writing we are engaged In our third
camp with Nauvoo, Ala. The power of God Is
upon all and salvation is ro111ng. The Lord
willing, we purpose spendln~ January and part
ot February In Florida In revival work. W111
be In Winter Haven, Fla., first of January.
Otber places wanting meetings please confer
wltk us at once. Address us, Pilot Point, Texas.
Ar.Lu: IRICK and WIFE.
DURANT, OKLA.
The holiness rally was a great feast. One
l:IOUI prayed through to victory.
Rev. T. L.
Taylor did some fine preaching. We thank
God for sending him our way. He will make
his home In Durant. The work b,ere Is boom·
lng; the Lord Is blessing tn every service.
RC'v. A. G. Jeffries, of Penlel, Texas, will hold
a meeting here, commencing September 26th,
and continuing ten days. We are -expecting
great things from our Father.
H. P. Hun'i\IAN, Pastor.
OWENSBORO, KY.
S·unday was a day of real blessing and vie·
tory. The Lord rolled the stone away from the
darkened souls, and wondrously took off the
~rave clothes of carnality. We had a day of

Another New Church
lio

About a yt-nr ago Bro. E. 0. Hobbs,
preacher,
w11 s employed by the District Superin·
teudcn t to be pustoml s uppl~y for the
M. E. Church nt Lernn, Ill. The Lord
greatly bJesscd the labors of tl1is young
mnu, who prenchcd full sah·a tion, nurl
mnny were the comcrsions n nd snucti ti ·
cat inns; not on)~- at Lerna, but nt sel'cr·
al pointl'.
The children of the (k•vil nml the
wen k children of tlod were s tirrl'd up
against thif; doetrine, whieh the devil
peculinrly hates, und the~- labored for
the rt•mo,·nl of thi s ymlltg' Juan, and
thron!,(h their influ!•rwt• he wns released
frtllll thl' pnstorn l c·hnr(.(C of the l'hnreh.
The people who hUll b e (m ~liH~l
thrnu~-t"h hi s nrini,;t.r·." protc:;tcd. and he.
f(•l'lill!-( tliat hl' mu st not. l<•a ,-t· thl'lll tu
t It,• ttlltl'lldl'r nu•n·ip,; of tho,_; t-. who oplH>:if' h.. lill l'""· at. tlu•ir t'l'qllt>:<t tnt-rir•d
with lhf' llt tu mi11i ster t" thl ' lll i11 tlt1•
n young Southern Methodis t
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El-

cll'r enlll£' ami orga11ized t.hl'lll i1110 11

t• h url'h of that denomi11n tion. Lut bl'of protes t from n BiHhor; null Distri et Superintendent of th e J\1. E.
Church, the Southern :Methodist Bishop
refused to recognize tho churc h, mul so
the~· were left out in the cold. ThPy
we re building n bcnutiful !\tru ctnre for
n plare of worship.
Ht!Cently I wns rl'qncsted to go t_11td
Yi si t them, whi ch I did on Satnrdu~-,
St-ptcmber 13th, nnd organized them
into n Pentecostnl Ohur<'h of the Nazan•Hc. Brother Hobbs will continuo to
be their pastoral supply. Church prop·
crt,y, worth upwnrd of $2,000, hns been
deeded to the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene. }lanunls of the church hnve
been secured; delegates have been up·
pointed for the coming Chicago Central
Assembly, at Olivet, and the work bids
fair. Other plnres near by are looking
this wn~-. nnd we nre praying thnt the
Lord may direct the people in the way
that He would have them to go.
This is but one of not-a-few inci·
tknts of the wny holiness preachers nnd
pt>oplc nre being pressed, oppressed, nnd
suppressed throughout the land.
l'lltlf;C

Th e PMrtecostal Church of the Naza·
!rail a pr01·iderrlial mission.
E. F. WAI.Kf:H,
U''"l'ral Suprri n t cudmt.

1'1'111'

glory, a wave of oldtlme religion. We have
had a fierce battle with the enemy, one or the
old, long-drawn-out kind. It has taken much
prevo.lllng prayer, with a seeming dark wall tn
front of us; but, thanks be to God, Uta cloud
seems to be moving, the Red Sea Is opening
up before us, and we think we can see the quail
and manna just ahead. The Central Hollness
church Is holding a revival near by. We have
joined the battle with them. The Lord is smll·
ing upon the work. Souls are l'lndlng Jesus.
Ar.v A BEN~ETT.
TROY, IDAHO
About July 11th Mrs. Brown and family and
I arrived at the above-named place. Brother
Derry, one of the members of the Nazarene
church was at ~e station to meet our train,
and give us a welcome to the little band of
faithful pilgrims at Troy. He took us direct·
ly to the church, where they were In a prayer
meeting. As soon as we entered the church
and caught the spirit of worship, we felt, sure·
ly God Is In this place. In all of our eighteen
years In the ministry, we never received a
warmer reception. Brother Dewy entertained
us until Monday, when we moved Into our
four-room parsonage.

The church work Is on the upgrade; the
congregations are increasing; the prayer meet·
lngs also are well attended, both by the church
and outsiders. Last night about thirty people
came from other churches, and the outside.
We are encouraged to drive the battle on. Last
Sunday we went to a new appointment ana
preached to a full house. We are Invited back
again. We felt It a so urce or Inspiration to
have with us Brother Brown, representing the
Publishing House.
Since we came here we have painted our
ch urch on the outside and the pilgrims have
put a nice $68 range In the parsonage, which
surely made Mrs. Brown smile. They stand
nobly by ·the pastor and his wife.
IliA D. Bnowr;.

------

ALTUS, OKLA.
My last meeting, with Bro. J. C. Short, five
mil es from Marlow, closed with thirty-four In
tit(! fountain. We received fourteen Into the
church, and baptized seven. I never met a
man that was more loved by the people than
Brother and Sister Short. They have a nici
farm of about sevrn hundred acres. Th e meet·
ing was hehl on his farm . It ·had bre n well
planned, and a good arbor erected. At the
rlose we ran down to Ada to spend a fe" days
with old friends and my precious mother. We
also vi sited frien ds at Mill Creek.
H.eturned home the 7th. Met with th e saint~
!'or· prayer meeting, leaving the next morning
for Grandfield to continue a meeting there for
th e M. E. pastor. The meeting had been under headway for something like two weeks.
Rev. E. B. Cole, evangelist of the M. E. Church,
had been In charge, but was compelled to leave
for other engagements. H.ev. J. T. Upchurch
nnd his band arrived Thursday afternoon, and
added much to the senrices. I had the prlvl·
lege or addressing the school on Friday after·
noon . At the close Sister Upchurch and daughter and the two girls sang some special song~.
Several were blessed either In pardon or pur·
lty, Including one Baptist preacher, Friday,
nt the morning service, after preachlag on the
will of God, he leaped to his feet, declaring hi
had It Well, the ftre hit him good, and he Is
spoiled for ever for a sinning rell~ion. Will
close my year's work here, and then enter re·
viva! work.
B. F. PlUTCIIETT.
BALLINGER, TEXAS
Yesterday was a blessed day with us. Rev.
Allie Irick and wife will have charge or our
fall meeting, commencing October 2ith. Wi
are expecting one of the greatest meetings that
this town ever heard of. This has been thi
best year of my lite. I have visited more,
prayed more, shouted more, preached more,
and I am going to do more for my Lord thaa
ever before. I have visited the doctors, law·
yers, and merchants, and almost every profes·
sional man of the town, as well as the minis·
ters. We have gone to their meetings, and they
have come to ours. I ·have found out that a
man does not have to compromise to fellowship and visit the other churches; but It helps
us to do a greater work for the Lord, and giTes
us more people to preach holiness to. We need
to make our great ftght on our knees.
E. W. WELLS, Pastor.
WOODBINE, KAS.
Beech Grove, Ark., is the scene of many bat·
ties. Such men as Hammonds, Speaks, Haney,
Waddle, and others have waged the war
against sin, and their prayers and faith han
bell,Jl honored by the salvation of precious souls.
They have a nice church there with eighty
members. They have been using a brush arllor
tor their summer meetings each year, but this
year they built a nice tabernacle, 40 x 60 feet,
and had everything ready. It was my privilege
to be the evangelist for this year. The battle
was stubborn for several days; but finally the
break came, and people filled the altar and
prayed and cried. God heard, and soon they
began to get through. The tide was bl~h. and
about one hundred souls received either pardon
or purity. Bro. J. E. Llnza and his faithful
wife are finishing their third term as pastors,
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Holiness Rally, Under the Auspices of the National Association for the
Promotion of Holiness, in the First Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
Chicago, Ill., corner Sixty-fourth Street and Eggleston Avenue, October 28--November 2, 1913
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and they have been so successful that all are
wanting them to return. However, he intends
to enter the evangeltstlc field. He has special
gifts In that ltne. A class of twenty-one was
taken Into the church.
I am now opening at Woodbine. The pull ls
hard yet, but we are looking tor real victory.
J. E. BATF..R, Evangelist.
DAYTON, OHIO
We praise the Lord for another good Sunday
in His work. Yesterday was one of the best
days our church here has seen. The tide ran
blgb, the power of God was on the saints as
they leaped and shouted In the good old way.
sueh freedom and Uberty In the people's meet·

tng I have seldom witnessed. The night servIce was a landslide from glory. Eight prayed
through at the altar, and we cried, laughed,
and shouted with them. It was a beautiful
sight, as one after another came through re·
jolclng.
Our prayer meetings are glorious. One man
was sanctified last Thursday night, and gave
his name Sunday for church membership.
When they get the blessing they usually want
a church home with us.
J.un:s W. SHORT, Pastor.
LISBON, OHIO
The Lord is blessing the Nazarene& of Lisboo. I took up the work here und.er trying cir·

cumstances, but God has been our streng.tll. In
a wonderful manner. The church Is united,
and things are moving on to victory. TheJ'(:>
have been quite a large number seeking salva·
tlon In the last three months, and, thanks be
to God, many or them have been finders. Yes·
terday was a good day with us; three souls
prayed through and found pardon at the night
service. We commence revival meetings the
25th ot this month, and run until October 5th.
Rev. Bud Robinson is to be with us as evan·
gellst, and our District Superintendent, N. B.
Herrell, Is to assist. Bro. Fred Canatilay, of
East Liverpool, wlll have charge ot the music.

L. E.

GaATTAN,

P6!atot·.
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HARRINGTON, DEL.
We are still pressing the battle here, and God
Is giving us the victory. The work Is In a
much better condition than It was a year ago.
We have seen a number of souls saved and
sanctified, and. eight new members received
Into run membership. The saints are standing
by us, and helping to defeat the devil. The
climate has been very hard on my family; we
have had the three of our family down at once.
Wife continues to suft'er, also the daughter. So
we ask the slrtnts to aid us in prayer for their
restoration. The brethren and sisters of o'.l:'
church made the pastor a nice present of a new
suit, for which we return many thanks.
J. W. H EXRY, Pastor.
-~--

HOMINY, OKLA.
We are In the midst of a great revival with
Rev. V. P. Drake, our pastor here, and the fire
Is falling In the oldtlme way. While the rain-s
have kept many people away, and the crowds
are small, yet the power Is great. Last night,
with less than one hundred people there were
fourteen at the altar, and nine of them prayed
through. There was a time of rejoicing indeed.
We are In the middle of the meeting and look
for greater things yet. Prof. Frank Smith Is
with us as leader of the music, and right well
does he perform his part. He Is one of th e
best helpers that It bas been my privilege to
work with. He knows mu!llc, is a song writer
or merit, and knows how to pray and exhort as
well. Brother Drake Is a splendid pasto1·, and
has a grip on his people, and has his sheep well
fed; hence thy were ready for the revival.
c. B. J~; RNIGAX.
ARTESIA, N. M.
We just closed a blessed meeting near Plain·
view, Texas; thirteen blessedly saved and sanctified. It was a hard batt~e, but the Lord made
us more than conquerors. The fire fell on our
hearts, and the glory rolled for fifteen days.
I had a happy time with the Nazarene class
here at Artesia Sunday at . both morning and
evening services. I never met a little class
that has any more power with God, and enjoy themselves any more than they do. Thank
God for such pastors as R. E. Dunham. His
work is In fine shape. Let all who read this
report pray for wife and me that we will do
lasting good In Pecos Valley this winter. If
there are any Nazarene people In Arizona, or
an association, or class or clean, second blessIng holiness people that want a campmeetlng
next summer, I would like to correspond with
them and make dates.
H. B. and AMY LF.WJR .
HOLLIS, OKLA.
Just closed a great revival three and onehalf miles east of Ho!Us. It was a revival
that seemed to bless and revive most every one
that attended. We had with us Bro. J. E.
Threadgill, of Penlel, Texas, and Bro. J. Walter Hall, of Hamlin. While here they won the
confidence, love, and respect of the people. They
are men of God and know how to Intercede at
the throne of grace. On account of the Illness of Brother Threadgill's wife, he only
stayed with us from Friday till Monday.
Brother Hall came In on the train on which
Brother Threadgill left, so there was no service
omitted. Brother Hall went right on. God
honored us with His presence in every service.
There were thirty-five professions. A church
of seventeen members was organized. A clean,
straight, sky·blue kind of holiness was planted
here to stay. We are expecting Brother
Threadgill back next summer, and are looking
forward to that time.
BASCOM 2YNUM.

NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS.
We are praising God for victory through the
blood of Jesus. Our people are encouraging
themselves In the Lord, and working shoulder
to shoulder for the salvation of souls and the
bulliing of the kingdom. We have just taken a
special offering for foreign missions, and are
holding cottage tneetlngs In the suburbs and
In Mle farming districts, which are well attend·
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as Russellism?
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of R~ssell n1:e scntt~r~ng their l~temture
' - ' e\·erywhere; tendung the1r permctous doctt·me that
men will hn re tt second probation after death, and that there
is no lu•ll. Every villnge u.nd hamlet is flooded with their litt•rature. You beliere ~nd teach that the finally impenitent
nre lost forcveJ•, but that they mn y now be .mvcd through the
lltel'ib of the blood of Jesus.
If men ni'C so 7.calous in cit,:ulating t.lwir false doctrine,
whit'h lt•tHls men to rest 011 a fnlsc hope, !w tc 1111/t'h mol'c ought
II'< ' to lalw,• to .w·aftcr th e truth cct~ rywlt('I'C .'

The Revival Number of the
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\rill be ju;;t .~uch a pape1· as is needed fol' thi8 wol'l.:. It will
be filled w.ith grncious messages of truth, teaching the way of
sahation. We haTe fixed the price so low that e,·eryone can
pal't.icipate in the work of disti·ibution.
Sec to it tlwt you1' clwl'cA orde1's a Ubeml 8u.pply, and then
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S('IHl in a list of 11nmes and have the pnper sent to your
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ed, and a good Interest Is growing among the
people. We are praying and working for a
revival In the near future.
On September 7th I had the honor and pleas·
ure or baptizing three persons In a small lake
near the parsonage. This was an Impressive
service. On September 14th three persons
joined the church. Keep on praying for the
church In NorU1 Attleboro, Mass. God Is working for us, and He Is more than a match for all
that Is against us.
ARTHUR F. INOLER.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
~:AOl.t:

ROCK AVENUE CHURCII

Thank the Lord for victory through our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. We are having
a good time :here at Eagle Rock Avenue. The
Lord Is blessing and the glory Is on the
church. Every man Is In his place, and all
have a mind to work. The prayer meetings
are times of refreshlngs, and the glory Is on
the hearts of the people. We have only had a
few services without seekers at the altar.
Money Is coming In for our new 36 x 64
church building. So far w ehave raised $320

for the building fund, and more Is promised.
Yesterday we had a good day. Almost a
crowded house In the evening, and full house
In the morning. We have organlzd a Young
People's Society, and the young folks are havIng a fine time.
At:o. N.

NILSOJii.

WHETSTONE, KY.
The Lord Is giving us victory at Creelsboro,
Whetstone, and Lacy's Chapel, Ky. The church
at Creelsboro Is moving on fine. They have
the fire and faith, and are determined to go
through at any cost. They have great opposition, but shout while being persecuted. We
had a good time while our beloved Superln·
tendent, Rev. Will H. Nerry, was with us at
Whetstone. Several were at the altar, and
prayed through to victory. Brother Nerry will
begin a revival meeting for us October 23d.
The church at Lacy's Chapel Is about ready
to begin erecting their new building. They
have plenty of timber, and money to complete
it.
L. T. WELLS, PaBtor.
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Reaching

•rectory
Dl

the Masses
There is a great deal said about the
problem of reaching the masses with the
Gospel. The way to rench · the masses
is to go where the masses nrc with the
Gospel in a form thnt will reach them.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS

P. F.

BRESEE ______ Los Angeles, Cal.
1126 Snneet Street
Missouri
Assembly, Ellington,
Mis-16-19
souri ___District
_. _________________________
october

The Revival Number of the
Herald of Holiness will be
just the agency to use in this
work!

Southeast Tennessee District Assembly, Sparta, Tenn. -------~ ~ ----- -- ------November 6· 9
Southeast District Assembly, Donaldsonville,
Georgia ------------------------November 13·18
Louisiana District Assembly, Lake Charles,
Louisiana _ ---------------------November 19-23
Dallas District Assembly, Lufkin,
Texas ---------------------------November 27-30
Abilene District Assembly, Bowie,
'l'exns ---------------------------December 3· 7
A preparatory service will be beld tbe eveulag
preceding tbe first day announced. All members
or the assembly nre expected to be present at
the beg inning aud remuln until the close.

~Every church which is loeatC'd in a

town or city should see to it thnt every
family in the town, or at least within
wnlking distance of the church, hns n
•?opy of tltnt paper.
~ It would be an excellent plan to have
a circular printed, advertising your local
church servi ces, and Insert one In each
paper before distributing them.
r We know of some churches of less than
a hun~red members, which are planning
to use from one to three thousand copies
of the paper. They are wise, and there is
no doubt but that It will pay them to do
that kind of work.
~ When will our people awal{en to the
fact that If we want to reach the people
we must go after them?
~ Begin at once to agitate the question
in your church, and get ready to use a
large numbe1· of the Revival NumbPr.

Only One Cent Each!
Ten Dollars a Thousand!
P unr.JSHIXG

HousE of the

PENTECOSTAL CH URCH OF THE NA?.AIIEC\E

2109 Troost Avenue
Kansas City
Mo.

........ .. .................................................................................
NOHMAN, OKLA.
We praise the Lord for what He hath
wrought In the town of Norman. For the last
three weeks we have had the blessed privilege
of pressing the battle for God In this unlver41ty city with Broth er and Sister Collier. Over
one hundred souls have found the Lord In pardon or purity. The attendance was large. The
large tent would not hold those who came, day
and night. They stood for hours on the outside, witnessing the power of God. The altar
scenes were unusual- praying, crying, trust·
lng, confessing, making old things right, dig·
glng up and plowing through the ruoblsh of a
past life. Then would follow the shouts and
waves of pentecostal victory. Some of the hardest men of the city were saved- drunkards,
infidels, all In the altar at one time. The boll·
ness work of Norman, though dead, now stands
at the front, and this meeting has resulted In
a good, wide-awake Nazarene chureh with clean
members and many others to come. Rev. Lord ,
of Bethany, Is their pastor. I desire to announce that after spending nearly two years In
mercantile business, as manager of three
stores, the Lord has made It poaslble for me to
swing out Into the glorious work and labors of
our Christ. My heart Is In the work, my soul
Is afire with holy zeal, and my life Is In the
hands of the God of battles, for whom I have
labored and evangellzed for over twelve years
with blessed results and gracious victory. It
Is with great pleasure I herewith offer myself
and service for those and to those who need
my humble labors. Ho.me address, Norman,
Okla.
S. lalcK.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
We are glad to report progress In San Francisco. Victory Is perched upon the banner of
our Emmanuel. Our General Superintendent,

.... ·:~:::.:~~~-~;~!~~~: ~:r:~:.-

H. F.

REYNOLDS,
H.

Oklahoma

1~.

Cit~' ,

Okln.

::.:••
226 N. Chestnut St
Stigler, Oklu .____ ______ Scptem ber 25-0ctoller 6
Loving, OkiD.------------------------October 8-19
Little Rock, Ark·---------Ocober 22 -November 2

DALLAS
W. 1\1. NELSON ________________ Texarkaua, Tnu
Wlnsboro, Texas------------------September 26·28
J.lajors, 'fexos _________ September 29 to October 1
lllg Sa nd y. 'l'exns ________ ___________ october 2 - 6
Jacksonville, Tl!xus ___________ ______ o ctober 0-10
'l'roupe, •rexns----- -----------------October 11·12
I<Jikbart, 'l'exns --- --------- ------- ---October 13-U
Batson, •rexOS-----------------------October 17-19
Lufkin, TexnH-----------------------October 20-21
Burrows Chapel, Texus ______________ October 25·26
Whitesboro, Texns--------------- ---October 21
Ash Grove, 'l'exas ___________________ October 28-29
Valdnstl, •rcxus ___________ ___________ octobcr 30·31
Culcokn, Texas. ----------------. ~ November 1- 2
DAKOTAS AND MONTANA

J,i'MAN DROUGJL _________ ________ s urrey , N. D.

IDAHO
J. D. CREIOIITON ---------- -- -- ----Dol•e, Idaho
1
t:. ,\ . (' I.,\UK .......•

.~~~-~----- -l"itarltuu,

Iowa

K,\SSA S
II. )J. ("JlA)JIIt;JtS, 200 E. 3d St., Jlutchloson, Kas

D. No. 4

KENT UC KY

·t

WJI,L II . NERR\',__ ______________ J,ouiHvllle, Ky.

f
i.

LOUI SIANA
T. C. LECKIE· ----------------------IludHon, La.
Cnnln . Ark ,__ __ ___ _____ __ __ ______ _Sei>tember 14 ·21
!'It I"ei·JIIP. J.u .• ---- --- ·---------- ---- Oc toher 11 ·10

Oklahoma District Assembly, Ada, Okln.,
October 22·26
Kentucky District Assembly, Newport, Ky.
November 13 ·16
The New Iowa District Assembly, Mursbnll ·
•
town, 10\VIl- ------ - -------- --- - --Sepetmber 17·21
Clarksv ille District Asseml.JJy ___ _Novelnber 5· 9
Alubumu Distri ct AssembJy ______ November 20·23
l~ or further lnformutlon, addrt>ss Hev. H. Jo'.
Rey nolt.ls, llethnuy. Oklnhomn City, Okln.
+ The Orst service In councctlon with encb assembly will begin on •ruesduy night, 7: 30 o'clock.
Let nil the members or the asscmb1y pion to be
I present nt the Hrst service.

t

J

E. F. WALKER---------Glendora, Cal.

;

Konsns City, Mo .. Missionary Bonrd, October 9-12
Olivet, 111 .• Chicago District Assemb ly,
September 30-0ctober 15
Delight. Ark .. Arkansas District .\s~embly,
October 14·19
Flr ~ t sess ion or nil District Assembllse ut 7: 30
Jl . Ill . or th e tlrst dny odvertl sccl .

I

0 0

.'

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
ABILENE
I ..\1 . EI.LIS------------ Box 1711, Uamllo, Texaa
ARKANSAS
G. E. WADDLE- --- ---------Box 24l!, Beebe, Ark.
ALBERTA (CAN.) MISSION
W. H. TAJT ________ nox 69t, Red Deer Alta, Cu.

ALABAMA
C. II. J,ANCASTER _________________ Jaeper, Ala.
Rt:\".

BIUTISH CO Lm iBIA DISTRICT
!!. JIUST, ___________ ______ \ ' Ictorla, D. C.

c;.

CHICAGO CENTRAL
,J, ~1. WlNE!L ••••• Greenfteld, lod ..r. R. F. D. No 9
Seymour, Ind .__ _____________ _____ ::;eptember 24
Indlanopolls, Ind _________________ September 2G
Connersvllle, Ind ._________________ september 28
CLAHKSVILLE
.J. A. CHENAUJ,T --------Chfll!tou& ~found, Terut.
Monterey, Tenn ...••••• September 30-0ctober 1
Clnrksvllle. Tenn . -- ---- --- · ---------October 3- 5
Jo:rln . Tenn·------------------- -------October 6· 7
McGheeK Chnpel. 'l'enu. ________ ____ __ october 8· ll
Jo'oxon, 'l'enn.------------------------October 10·11
Paris, Tenn.-------------------------October 12
Ilutherrord, Tenn·------------------ -October 13·14
I•'rlendablp. Tenn. -------------------October 16-16
Grnnvllle, Jackson Co., Tenn .•••..•• Oct.oher 10

J

Cure W. W. Stover, 2234 W. Chestnut St.

I
I

MISSOU ftl

)lARK WIIITNJo;\". ____ _____ _______D,.H Arc, Mo.

Blrcbtrec. ~lo .• .• _________________ September 25
Wlnonu, Mo.______________________ Septem ber 26·28
n es Arc. Mo. ____________________ _Septemher 30
Annnpoll~ . Mo.--------- --- ----------October 1
Mni>lewood. Mo·--- ------------------October 2
I rondnle, Mo.--------- ------- --------October 8
Snbuln.
Mo. -------------------------October
Mill Sp ring.
Mo. ___________ _________octoher 87
gulugton. Mo.----- --- --- - ----- ------October 9
-corrldnn. Mo. ----------- - -------- ---October 1(
Bttuk"er. Mo. --------- -- --- ----------October 11·12
Hedford. Mo·--------------- - - -- -- --OctolJer 1!1
NEBRASKA

Ct. A. DECK. ____ ___ QI7 W. lith St., lh,•tlli::o•. Nrb.
NEW ENGLAND

:-<. H. WASIIBURN ________________ Be'Verly, )fan.
NEW YORK
J. :\. WARD -------1710 De&D St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
NORTHWEST
DeLANCE WALLACE Box 304, \Valla Walla,Wuh

(lnrH cld. Wnsh .___________________ Septem ber 21
t;•reewutPr, Oregon ---------------Betttember 28
Dlnmontl nnd Cou lrn x. Wn ~ h .. .•.••. • OctobPr r.
Lincoln Helgbts (Spokan e), nnd Hillyard.
wn ~ IL -- -------------· ·----- - ---- -Ortob••r 12

OKLAHOMA
S. II. OWESS ___________ , · - -------·--'\IIIIH, Okla.
PITTSBURGH
X. D. IJERRELJ, _____ ______________ ____ QIJyet, Ill.
Co lumbus. Ohlo ___________________ September 22·24
I.IHbon, ObJo __________ September 21>-0etober G
SAN FRANCISCO
E. ll. ISAAC ________ J020 Tentb St., OakiiUid, Cal.
SOUTH~N CALIFORNIA
W. C. \VILSON ••• Rt. 1, Box t35A, PuiMleDa, Cal •

SOU'l'HEASTERN
W. H. HANSON-------------------GieDYIIIe, Oa
S. W,

SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE
S, 8auta Fe Tean.

~JcGOWAN • ••••••• Rt,

WASHINGTON -PHILADIDLPHIA
H. G. TRUHBAUER----------- Wublartoa, D. 0.

1411 D. Street, 8. 1!1.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dr. P. F. Bresee, spent several days with us,
and preached In the power ot the Holy Ghost,
and the glory fell on the saints. Several found
God, and all were edified and blessed. The
outlook Is bright as God's promises, and everyth lng seem1r to indicate a growing work In this
great city, and a strong center of Holy Ghost
religion. So we will continue to run, shout,
and shine for Jesus in the beauty of holiness.
Tuos. MuRRIRH, Pastor.
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME.
God is still blessing us here, both spiritually
and financially. We are on the tiring Une,
standing shoulder to shoulder, with a pastor
who Is out and out for God and hollness, with
a loyal church to hold up his hands. We are
not popular, but Jehovah leads, and we are
marching on to vtctory. Labor day was a
r.reat day with us. Rev. C. E. Roberts and

wife and Sister Lenora Taylor were with us to
help push the battle. Four churches, organIzed by N. H. Washburn durinr the twelve
years he served us as pastor, were represented
by nearly a hundred of the saints, and we sang
lustily, "We are a happy lot of people, yes we
are." We have Invited Bro. C. W. Ruth for a
three weeks' convention in October, as we feel
as a result of the seed so faithfully sown by
our beloved pastor In the past year, the fields
are ripe ready for the harvest.
L. P. C.
PRESCOTT, ARK.
I am here in the battle. Some fine peoplo
here. They love the truth, and know how to
pray through to victory. Some old diftlcultlea
have been settled, and the revival is en. Sev·
eral in altar last night, and three professions.
We are expecting greater things. It pays to
T. C. LECKIE.
be true.

